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SUMMARY

Many different observational techniques have been

used to study the periodontal ligament in general and its

vascular system in particular. Transmission electron

microscope studies of the ligament vascular system aret

however, scarce. It was felt that examination of the ful1

width of the ligament from the dento-periodontal interface

to the alveolo-periodontal interface would provide useful

informatíon as to the types of vessêls, their characteris-

tics, frequency and general distribution. comparisons

could then be made with other connective tissue studies and

vascular characterist,ícs peculiar to the periodontal liga-

ment could be identified and described.

specimens were taken surgically from adolescents

who required extraction of teeth to facilitate their

orthodontic treatment, Each specimen consisted of the crownt

coronal half of the root, and a segment of the buccal

alveolar p1at,e together with the interposed periodontal

ligament.

The specimens were fixed in 4Z glutaraldehyde in

Clark's buffer at 40 Centigrade, and post-fixed in l-eo OsOn

in Clark's at, 2Oo Centigrade, Material was demineralised

in 10S EDTA in Clark's at 40 Centigrade. After deminerali-

sation, the block was further reduced, embedded in Spurr's

resin, and then sectioned in the silver range, that is

75 + 5nm, for the transmission electron microscope. A

mixture of diamond and glass knife ultraniicrotomy was used,

and sections were sLained with uranyl acetate and or lead
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citrate.

In about^ 53 of capillary-type blood vessels,

intra-endothelial fenestrae were seen. This agreed with

studies on non-speci.fic connective tissue such as Rhodin

(L967, L96B) . The fenestrae were in all respects typical

in that they occurred in ereas of the thinnest endotheiium,

and were closed by a dj-aphragm.

In intermediate sized blood vessels, bundles ancl

sheets of organised collagen were identified running

Iongitudinally in between pericyte ce11 bodies, la::ger

pericyte processes, and endothelial cells. Rhodin (I967,

1968) reported occasional fibrils in this region, but no

organised sheets or bundles.

Where the vessels were almost totally collapsed,

the endothelial. ce11s and pericytes collapsed differen-

tially. The fibro-collagenous lamina was then seen as a

series of longitudinal bundles within a cell process bound

tube. This ulÈrastructural feature will be the subject of

further investigation.

Other extracellular fibres that were seen

generally, and in close association with blood vessels were

oxytalan fibres. Collagen was seen with its characteristic

cross banding. In contrast, oxytalan appeared as a much

finer, reticular pattern.

On many occasions abluminal endothelial inclusions

were seen. They closely resembled fine non-myelinateo

nerves and could be seen in intimate relationship with the

endothelium and clearly within the endoLhelial ba.sement

membrane,
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There were many close approximations between

endothelial cetls and pericytes. These approximations

could be quite complex. The ends of pericyte processes

penetrated quite deeply into endothelial invaginatj-ons,

and, at the penetrati.on pericytes and endothelium seemed.

to share the same basem.ent membrane. The deep invagina-

tions appeared to be of a very specific type.

It must be added Èhat no smooth muscle cells

were founð in the Èunica media of any vessels at aII. On

this basj-s, all vessels seen in the specimens examined' in

this study were classified as non-arterial.

Technical impediments encountered r^7ere consider-

ed sequentially and possible solutions proposed where

applícabIe.

The multiplicity of classifications and their

basis in ultrastructure\ltas considered. The question of

consistency of terminology in such classifications h¡as

discussed. The questíon of conceptual validity of con-

ventional classifications vùas examined -
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SECTION 1

INTRODUCTION

The periodontal ligament is a unique structure.

It stands at the interface between teeth and the support-

ing skeleton. This interface is critical to many

processes ranging from frankly pathological to highly

physiological. In periodontal disease potential aetio-

logical factors have been cj.ted buL one thing is certain;

the vessels that conduct the cellular nutrients and

chemicals t.hat are necessary to combat disease must be

involved in the pathogenesis and prognosis. In orthodontic

tooth movement the mechanisms of dissolution of b,one may

be obscure but the vitality of the cel-Is thaÈ are involved

in it is dependent to a certain extent on the integrity of

the vascular system. Upon the structure and inteErity of

the vascular system rests the continuance of life whether

at a biochemicalr cêI1u1ar, organ or organism level when

dealing with mammals and many other species.

In its norrnal functional state the periodontium

is subject to extreme physical loads under the influence

of masticatory forces. One of the fundamentals of the

viability of structures and processes in their environment

is their capacíty for repair, function and indeed merely

to live. As Majno (1965) has stated., the vascul-ar membrane

is the anatomical and conceptual culmination of the

vascular system. Thus, it is not unreasonable to consj-der

that some of the keys of specialise,l function -i-n this
anatomical locality may be found in its vascular system.
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The development of the transmission electron

microscope has provided a unique opportunity to examine

the ultrastructural components of tissues, including bJ-ood

vessels, in various parts of the body. There have been

many technical impediments to the application of this

technique to the periodontal ligament due to:

the need for improved embedding techniques to overcome

the relatively impervious nature of the tissue

specimens and, in particular, the development of resins

with very low viscosity to allow full peuetration of

tissue blocks.

the nature of tíssue specímens has required development

of new techniques in ulÈramicrotomy in order to cut

suitably thin sections of variable hardness struc-

tures, for example the use of diamond knife ultra-

microtomy.

The periodontal ligament has been the subject of

a great deal of study and many references are found that

mention the vascular structures observed. Relatively few

studies, however, have made the vascular system their priae

concern and even fewer have been histological.

Information on the ultrastructure of blood

vessels in the periodontal ligament, as seen with the

transmission electron microscoperis very scarce.
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SECTION 2

PROJECT AIMS

This project aimed to examine the morphology of

vessels found in the coronal half of the periodontal

ligament of human maxillary first premolar teeth.

The specimens were studied using a transmission

electron microscope. Using the observations an attempt

was made to extrapolate structure to function in the light

of other ultrastructural vascular research.

Typing of vessels was attempted using establj-shed

classifications in order to develop a feasible topographi-

cal model of periodontal ligament vasculature.
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SECTION 3

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

The revi-ew of the literature has been divided

into two parts.

I. The literature as it' relates to the

uttrastructure of the microvascular bed

' in non-dental tissues.

2. The literature as it relates to the

periodontal vascular bed in particular.

The review of the literature as presented in

this study is based largely on microanatomical features.

There are many individual studies that deal with similar

vascular structures. Rather than discuss all of the

findings presented in a publication at one time, it is

proposed to discuss each vessel type and make back refer-

ence, where appropriatg to the studies that have considered

this type of vessel.
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MICROVASCULATURE IN NON-DENTAL TISSUES

CAPILIARIES

The classification of capillaries is clouded

since opinions vary as to what exactly is a capillafY, or

for that matter any other microvessel (Baez L977). Rhodil

(rgog) largely accepted Majno's (1965) criterion of any

vessel less than 8 pm in diameter. cliff (1976) took a

pragmatic view and considered that the term 'capillary'

had become part of the conventional vascular jargon and

that it was "by now far too late in the day" to expect to

change. He went on to explain that the "so cal-Ied

tcapillaries' of physiology" were best. construed as

exchange vessels in a particular tocation in the vascular

tree rather than Some equivalent to a pure dimensional

concept.

Rhodin (L967, 1968) only used the noun 'capillary'

in conjunction with some qualifying terminology. Rhodin's

seguence of vessels through the terminal microvascular bed

wass precapillary sphincter, venous capillary and post-

capillary venule.

Laguens and Gomez-Dumm (1969) alluded to the

possibility of a capiltary that consisted of an endothel-

ial tube only and other vessel types that had perivascular

ce]ts. It is possible however, that in their material

the pericytes were too branched to show in electron

microscopic sections.

- Rhodin (L967, 1968) would have classifj-ed as

capillary types, vessels described by vüiedeman (1963)
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using the terms: arterioles, capillaries and post capiIl-

ary venules.

Herdson (L967) considered that there hrere three

distinct types of capillarY:

1. muscle type - many perivascular ce1ls

2. fenestrated visceral tYPe

3, sinusoidal tYPe

Wo1ff ,l977) considered that, because of their

great structural variability, it was impossible to define in

generally applicable terms the capillary location in the

microvascular bed. This lack of definition also applied to

the structure of the capillary walI. Different arrange-

ments considered did not, overall, bear any relation to

structural features central to the classification of

Bennet, Luft and HamPton (1959).

The definitive classification of capillaries

remains the work of Bennet, Luft and Hampton (1959). Their

classification was based purely on morphology. while

difficulÈ in conversational usage it is the most accurate

morphologically andrwhere applicable in this project, the

Bennet et al. (1959) classification will be adhered to'

The classification is a three digit unit based upon:

t. basement membrane'

2. endothelial celI tYPe,

3. pericapillary cell-ular j-nvestment'

BASEIqENT IVIEMBRANE

Type A

Type B

complete continuous basement membrane

- without a complete investment of base-

ment membrane.
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ENDOTHELIAL CELLS

Type I capillaries without fenestrae or

perforations

Type 2 - capillaries with intraceJ-Iular

fenestrations

Type 3 - capillaries with intercellar perfora-

tions

PERICAPILLARY CELLULAR INVESTMENT

Type o capillaries without a complete

pericapillary cellular investment

Type ß - capillaries with a complete

pericapillary cellular investment

The classification is expressed as a sequence of

three units.

A or B; Lr2ror 3¡ cx, or ß-

At one stage of our knowledge, it was thought that

fenestrae could be either open or closed depending on the

functionat state of the endothelium at a particular moment.

Individual fenestrae, it was thought, could remove or

reconstitute their ot'^/n fenestral diaphragms aS circum-

stances dictated. Rhodin (1962b) considered that, due to

deficiencíes in the embedding process and limitations of

the embedding media themselves, the presence or absence of

diaphragms was artefactual in almost all circumstances

with the possible exception of capillaries in the renal

glomerulus. Developments in embedding technology parall-

elled a proportional diminution of the numbers of fenestrae

observed that had no diaphragm. Therefore, Rhodin postu-

lated that, asid.e from exceptiona.l circumstances such as ihe
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renal glomerulus, all fenestrae were nonnally closerl by a

diaphragm possessing a central knob. This, however is

questioned by Castey-Smith (1977a) who refers to

"diaphragtn-less fenestrae " .

VEINS

The terminology is no less varied for the venous

side of the microvascular bed. Rhodin (1968) divided the

venous side of the microvascular bed into segments based

on diameter and structural differences in the walls-

Venous capillaries less than I Um diameter

Postcapillary venules 8-30 pm diameLer

Collecting venules 30-50 Um diameter

Muscular venules 50-I00 um dj-ameter

Small collecting veins 100-300 pm diameter

Movat and Fernando (1964) maintained that venules

could only be separated from capillaries by their size, so

obviously their idea of venules was more restrictecl than

Rhodin's several categories of venules. Laguens and

Gomez-Dumm (f969) considered that venules had a single

layer of smooth muscle cells in their tunica media and had

walls that were thin. But they also included post-

capillary venules as a separate entity. hliedeman (1963)

basecl her categorization on diameter and she presented

diameter ranges which matched Rhodin's fairly well but

an entirely differerrt systemof nomenclature was used.

Rhodin (1967, 1968) provides the most comprehensive

morphological classification to date and is used, where

appropriate, throughcut this report- Bennet, Luft and

Hamptonrs (1959) subclassification of capillaries will be
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used in conjunction with Rhodin (L967, L96B) . A schematic

representation of the sequence of vessel types described

by Rhodin (L967, 1968) is presented in Section 3, (3.7).

CLASSIFTCATION AND ULTRASTRUCTURAL FEATURES OF THE

MICROVASCULAR BED

The named sequence of vessels from the arterial

to the venous end of the microvascular bed, inclr:ding

their approximate functional diameter as reported by

Rhodin (L967, 1968) was as follows.

Arterioles,

Terminal arterioles,

Precapillary sphincters'

Venous capi-llaries,

Postcapillary venules,

Collecting venules,

Muscular venules,

Small collecting veins,

Lynrphatics,

100-50 pm diameter;

50-10 ¡tm diameter;

I0 pm diameter;

up to 8 Um diameter;

8-30 pm diameteri

30-50 Um ciiameter;

50-100 pm diameter;

100-300 ym diameter;

(Diameter variable)
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SCHEMATIC REPRESENTATION OF NAMED IVIICROVASCULAR TYPES

Representation of the sequence of

to efferent based on Rhodin (L967,

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

termj.nolo9y, af f erent

1968). Not to scale.

Arterioles

Terminal arterioles

Precapillary sphincters

Venous capillaries

Postcap-illary venules

Collecting venules

Muscular venules

Small collecting veins

Note: a 1:1 ratio between types does not exist,

V'liedeman (1963) published the most complete figures to

date related to length, mean diameter and numbers of

branches of individual named types -
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SUMMÃRY OF CAPTLLARY CLASSIFICATIONS

At this point it is appropriate to summarize

the cl-assification that has been used in this report.

Rhodin (L967, 1968) did not describe a specifj-c

vessel type that was appropriately served by the term

"capillary" used in isolation. When dealing with

capillaries Luftrs (L973) concept has been used. Luft

considered that any vessel possessing capillary type

function should be called a capillary and that vessel-s

having these functions were generally less than 20 pm in

diameter. Therefore, superimposing Luftrs concept over

Rhodints overall ultrastructural sequence leads to the

conclusion that capillary function falls over the range

of vessels described by Rhodin (1967, 1968) using the

terms

a. terminal- arteriole,

b. precapillary sphincter,

c. venous capillary'

d. postcapillary venule

This range of vessels fills the dual role of both

conceptual and anatomical culmination of the vascular

system alluded to by Majno (1965). Moreover, this concep-

tual 'capillary' may have an ultrastructure that. varies

from tissue to tissue as well as changing along the micro-

vascular bed in the same tissue. Using Luftrs (1973)

concept of a 'capillary', the Bennet et al. (1959) sub-

classificatíon has been used in conjunction with Rhodin's

(L967, 1968) purely ultrastructural vascular sequence to
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describe more adequately those vessels to which capillary

status could be ascribed.

ULTRASTRUCTURE OF VARIOUS VESSEL TYPES (NTrOdiN L967, 1968)

This project is essentially an ultrastructural

study of periodontal blood vessels. Thus it is necessary

that a thorough examinat,ion of current ultrastructural

knowledge be undertaken. Even though in his introduction

Rhodin (1967) considered his papers to be of a plteliminary

type a more complete work has not yet been publíshed by

hi*. R.hodin (1967, 1968) rernains the authoritative tabu-

lation of vascular ultrastructural features of micro -

vessels in mammals. He considered a range of vessels

from arterioles, through the microvascular bed, to small

collecting veins. A schematic representation and approxi-

mate diameters was presented eartj-er in the literature

review.

ARTERIOLES : approximate -,.'unctional diameter 100-50 Um.

Tunica media:

There were approximately three layers of smooth

muscle celIs. There was a cj-rcular arrangement on the

inner layer but there was a possibility of a helical

arrangement in the outer layer of about 18o pitch. All

smooth muscle cells had a basement membrane approximately

8OO I thick. There were many perforations in the basement

membrane with close contact between the plasma membrane of

índividual cells. The total thickness of the tunica medi'a.

was approximately 5 um.

Tunica intima:

The endothel-ium was very flat varying from about
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2.O Um aL the nucleus and diminishing to a minimum

thickness of about 0.I5 Um a\iüay from the nucleus.

There were no endothelial fenestrae. Individual endo-

thelial celts were seen to overlap at the cellular

junctions with the luminal overlap pointing downstream..

There was a continuous basement membrane and interrral

elastic lamina. Both the basement membrane and internal

elastic lamina v/ere approximatety 500 I tfri.L when the

overall vascular dj-ameter was near 100 Um. As the

diameter decreased the internal elastic l.antina became more

patchy. The maximum space between the tunica intima and

tunica media was approximately 0.3 to 0.5 Um. The tunica

adventitia showed occasional fibroblasts and loose

co1lagen. l'trerves were often seen rl'ith aII sizes of

arterioles at a distance of approximately 5 Um from the

media, they wer.e not myelinat,ed and had schwann cell-s.

As the diameter of the arterial vessels decreased. toward

precapillary sphincter size the number of nerves seen

increased..

TERMINAI AR.TERIOLES:

The functional diameter ranged from 50-10 Um.

Tunica media:

usually only one layer of smooth muscle cells was

seen and the average thickness of the tunica media was

0.5 to 1.0 um. Each smooth muscle cell had a basement

membrane and basement membrane contact between adjacent

cells was common. Collagen in the tunica adventitia coufd

be seen in close contact with the basement meml¡rane of

Smooth mrrscle ceIIs, sometímes enclosed by the tunica media
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in a tunnel-like arrangement.

Tunica intima:

Endothelial junctions were seen t'o overlap, as in

arterioles, with the luminal overlap pointing downstream.

Many filaments were seen within the cytoplasm of endo-

thelial cells. Rhodin considered that they hlere probably

tonofibrils which may be the endo rskeleton' of the cell.

There were areas where the basement membranes of en<1o-

thelium and the cells of the tunica media were deficient

and processes of endothelial cells came into close contact

with the smooth muscle cells; these \^rere termed

myoendothelial junctions. The basement membrane was

intact but the internal elastic lamina was largely absent

at this level. When the diameter of the vessel was below

30 Um myoendothelial junctions became more coÍImon. They

r¡¡ere Seen as membrane tO membrane contacts appro>cimatel-y

0.5 to 0.1 ¡rm in diameter (or long). There was usualJ.y a

tight, junction seen as part of the myoendothelial

junction. The intermembrane gap at myoendothelial junc-

tions was approximatelY 45 8.

Tunica adventitia:

occasional fibroblasts could be seen together

with collagen fibres. These fibroblasts, or veil ce}ls'

had no basement membrane. Nerves were Seen in the tunica

adventitia. They were nonmyelinated and close to the tunica

media, being about I Um from the smooth muscle cells. The

axons were aÌ¡out 500 R in diameter and there were occasion-

al cántacts between axons and smooth muscle cells.
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PRECAPILLARY SPHINCTERS:

The functional diameter was about 10 Um. These vessels

branched at right angles to the terminal arterioles and

had a diameter of I0 to 15 um : 50-100 ym down stream

they had tapered to about 7 Um. There were no components

of the etastj"c lamina remaining at tttis Ievel.

Tunica media:

Bundles of circular smooth muscle ceIls were

seen in a characteristic pattern, hence the term

t sphincter t . When the diameter diminished to about 7 Um

the muscle coat was no longer apparent and this point was

described as the arterial capillary-

Tunica intima:

At this level the endothelial cells \^/ere shorter,

fatter and nuclei bulged into the lumen irr a more pro-

nounced manner. Myoendotheliat junctions were more conìmon

and plasma membrane to membrane contact was longer'

approximately 1 um. 10-20? of the abluminal side was

modified into myoendothelial junctions. Nerves were more

common at this level than at any other. The miminum

distance betrveen nerve axons and the sphincter like smooth

muscle ce1ls was 45 8.

Tunica adventitia:

Many fibroblasts were seen but collagen was scant.

ARTERTAL SIDE SUMMARY

The work of Rhodin (1967) was maínly based on the number

of ceII layers in the tunica media. The internal elastic

Iamina was most obvious at the arteriole l-evel while
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myoendothelial junctions and nerves were more numerous

at the precapillary sphincter leveI. The term "a.rterial

capillary" seemed to have been used. to denote the transi-

tion of a vessel from precapillary sphincter type to the

next downstream type rather than a separate type on its

own. The cellular features of the tunica media were

characteristic; electron dense bodies were more co¡nmon

than in other types of smooth muscle. Endothelial

modifications at the precapillary sphincter level were

felt by Rhodin 0967) to allow passive blocking of- the

lumen under the influence of the sphincter-like contrac-

tion of smooth muscle cells. Rhodin felt that there was

no evidence to support. the hypothesis that the endothelium

can block the lumen by swelling or by active endothelial

contraction. Rhodin thought that the myoendothel-ial

junctions were most interesting. He hypothesized that the

junction may be mechanical arrd/ot physiological to al'Iow

diffusion of molecules , e.g., monoamines. In this way

some endotheliaL cells may act as receptors for chemicals

Iike adrenalin and noradrenalin. control of the

contractile elements of the tunica media may therefore be

via myoneural junctions and myoendothelial junctions aS

outlined above.

Wotff ,l'g77) considered that there was no firm

delineation to be made between arterioles, terminal

arterioles, precapillary sphincters and metarterioles

"aS far as they exist". Furthermore he concluded tha!

arterioles (being used as a pan-term for the above

structures) varied consj-derably from place to place. In
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Some areas elastic laminae lvere lacking whereas in others

the muscle cell layer was incomplete. He considered the

existence of metarterioles to be a matter of continuing

doubt as adequate topographical control of specimens was

lacking -in most publications related to various aspects

of metarterioles. Wolff (L977) cited Vtrestergaard and

Brightman (1973) as having demonstrated that in aterioles

the endothelial layer was permeable to even large tracer

molecules. Wo1ff found that perfusion with markers 20

minutes after the onset of perfusion fixation demonstrated

that pinocytosis or vesiculation was not the rnechanism

involved. Therefore, he postulated, there must exist an

open extracellular communication between the vessel lurnen

and the tunica media. This hypothesis would seem to be

consistent with the results of Luft (1973) and his work

with ruthenium red.

VENOUS CAPILLARIES:

Rhodin (1968) considered that the

circulation began with the venous

structures basi.eally consisted of an

a few highly branched pericytes and

diameter of up to I Um.

Tunica intima:

venous side of the

capillaries. These

endothelial tube with

had a functional

Junctions, thought to bê equivalenÈ to myoendo-

thelial junctions, were seer¡ between pericytes and the

abluminal surface of endothelial cells. The endothelium,

as described, was non-specific and very f lat+-ened,

except in the area of the nucleus " The nuclear bulge vras

dírected abluminally and noL into the lumen. The average
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thickness of the cytoplasm was 0.3 pm down to a minimum-

of 0.04 Urn. In Rhodinrs specimen of rabbit thigh fascia

occasional fenestrae were seen and al1 were closed with

a diaphragrrn which had a central knob. Electron density

of cytoplasm was increased due to rough endoplasmic

retj-culum and many longiÈudinal fine filaments. Membrane;

bound granules were observed within the cytoplasm, these

$rere mainly spheroidal but elongated forms htere seen.

The Go1gi apparatus was limited to a small volume of

cytoplasm near the nucleus.

PERIENDOTHELIAL CELLS:

The tunica media and tunica adventitia had no structural

delineation at this level. T\¡¡o main types of periendo-

thelial celI \^rere seen.

1. Pericytes: these cells had a complete basemenl:

membrane and many basenrent membrane to

basement membrane contacts between

pericytes and endothelial cells r^Iere seen"

Pericytes were highly branched and it was

proposed that in the smallest vessels

pericyte processes might be difficult to

detect.

2. Veil Cells: these cells were fibroblasts and as such

did not have a cornplete basement membrane.

There was an even distribution of intracellular organelles

in the cytoplasm of pericytes. The number of mitochondria

was moderate. The Gol-gi apparatus vJas prominent as were

large numbers of free ribosomes. Membrane-bound granules

and micropinocytotic vesicles were more apparent near the
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adventitial plasma membrane than elsewhere in the cell.

Fine filaments were widely scattered and smal1 electron

dense areas were seen to occur in the cytoplasm near the

plasma membrane on the surface adjacent to the endo-

thelial celIs.

POSTCAPTLLARY VENULES :

These vessels had a diameter ranging from B to 30 pm and

were a direct continuation of the venous capillary. The

degree of completion of the periendothelial envelope of

pericytes and the number of veil cel1s hrere seen to

increase.

Tunica intima:

The endothelial cetls \^tere larger than i-n venous

capillaries and somewhat thicker, the average thickness

being more than 0.4 um. Adjoining endothelial cells

overlapped and there were tíght junctions between them.

Endothelial processes were seen otl the abluminal side but

it was thought possible that they merely contacted

pericyte processes out of field. As the diameter of the

vessel increased toward 30 pm the pericyte processes

overlapped and therefore provided a complete periendo-

thelial celIular 1ayer. Where there were no periendo-

thelial cells there was contact betv¡een the adventitia

and abluminal endothelial basement membrane. There hlere

frequent contacts between the plasma membranes of

pericytes and endothelial cells but not between pericytes

themselves.

Tunica ad.¡entitia:

llhe number of veil cells was relatively low when
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the diameter was small but as the diameter increased so

did the number of veil cells. Many collagen fibri.ls were

present. They \^/ere never collecterl in bundles but

occasionally were seen between pericytes and endothelial

ce1Is. Together with pericytes they formed a sort of

collar or sphincter arrangement around the postcapilJ-ary

venüles.

COLLECTING VENULES:

The functional diameter of these vessels varied between

30 and 50 Um.

At this fevel the pericyte layer was complete as was the

veil ceIl layer. A new type of periendothelial ceIl

occurred. RLrodin (1968) termed it a primitive smooth

muscle cell. As the diameter of the venule approached

50 ¡rm it was apparent that they were nearly fuIly differ-

entiated smooth muscle celIs. It seemed that a. progressÍve

transition from pericytes to smooth muscle ceIIs had

occurred. Primitive smooth muscle cells had a nearly

complete basement membrane compared with pericytes which

seemed to share a basement membrane with endothelial cells.

ft, was thought that Lhe basement membrane may be important

in the differentiation of primitive smooth muscle cells.

Contacts between primitive smooth muscle ce1ls were coÍlmon,

perforating their respective basement membranes. Rhodin

felt that probably the primi-uive smooth muscle cells were

differentiated from the outer layer of pericytes. At this

stage, veii cells formed a thín, single layer with

associated collagen fibrils.
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MUSCULAR VENULES:

Tunica media:

At a d-iameter of 50 pm it was obvious that the

tunica media comprísed well differentiated smooth muscle

cells with a continuous layer of at least one cell. As

the diameter increased, the number of ce}l layers in the

tunica media increased. The tunica intima had a thickness

of about O .4 Um and there \^rere no particular distinguish-

ing characteristics.

The smooih muscle cells were in a spiral arrangement of

which the pitch varied. Smooth muscle cells had a modest

number of myofilaments. Electron dense bodies \^lere seen

free in the cytoplasm. Organelle distribution varied

betv¡een pericytes and smooth muscle ce1ls. Rhodin thought

that this might indicate a stage of transition between the

two cell types. There \^¡ere many scattered rnicropino-

cytotic vesicles. Myoendothelial junctions were also

present.

Tunica adventitia:

veil cells and collagen were seen. The cells were

quite thin, about 0.2 Um thick and very wide. The Golgi

apparatus was very pronounced as was t'he number of

mitochondria and amount of rough endoplasmic reticulum.

There was no basement membrane on the adventitial aspect

of the veíI celI;

SMALL COLLECTING VEINS :

These vessels ranged in d.iameter beùween 100 and 300 Um.

Tunica media:

When the diameter of the vessel was between 100
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and 2OO Umr two or three layers of v¡ell different'iated

smooth muscle cells were seen. As the diameter increased

to between 2oo and 3oo um more than three layers of

muscle ce}Is \^/ere seen. No valves analogous to t'hose

known in larger, named veins were seen. The Smooth muscle

was of the standard type wíth a large number of myofila-

ments. There was a continuous basemenL membrane, al-though

Several cells might have been in the Same basement membrane

envelope. At the junction between muscular venules and

small collecting veíns a sphincter-like arrangement of

smooth muscle cells occurred. Myoendothelial junctions

occurred but they were of a different type¡ long and flat,

parallet to endothelium with many indivídual meml:rane to

membrane contacts.

Tunica intima:

Many membrane-bound granules were seen in the

endothelial cytoplasm. The average diameter cf these

granules was 0.35 Um. The matrix within the granules

varied in densitY.

Tunica adventitia:

Two layers of veil cells were seen and the

collagen became more organised. Two layers were demon-

strated, one parallel to the vessel and the other at

right angles to it.. collagen \^7as abundant between the

smooth muscle cells both as individual fibrils and con-

tinuous layers. As the diameter approached. 300 um an

elastic lamina appeared. Nerves were seen which foll.owed

the vein at the leve] of veil cells although tJrey were

seen to approach no closer than 5-t0 Um'
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ULTRAS TRUCTURAL SUMMARY

Rhodin ,1962a) summarized in ant,icipation some of

his later findings.

Tunica intima:

There was general uniformity at the noncapillary

level but at the capillary level differences \^7ere

apparent. Endothelial cells were cu.boidal- in the con-

tracted state and elongated wheu the vessel was observed

in a distended state. Fine filaments were seen. It was

considered that these may be contractile or elastic

organelles. Mitochondria and rough endoplasmic reticulum

were also seen but were not abundant. This might indicate

that energy requirements were fairly low for this cell

type and that the limited protein productj-on was not for

extracellular use. The surface of endothelial ceIls was

usually smooth wíth some microvilti.

Tunica media:

Muscle celIs were seen to be arranged helicalIy

and the pitch of the helix varied. There was a clearly

defined plasma membrane and basement membrane. I{icro-

pinocytotic vesicles \^Iere common but less so than in other

types of smooth muscle, ê.g. r visceral. smooth endo-

plasmíc reticulum was scarce but rough endoplasrnic

reticulum was common. Rhodin (1962a) concluded that

vascular smooth muscle had more rough endoplasrnic reticulum

than did visceral smoo'th muscle.

Tunica adventitia:

Elastic fibres vrere rare in the tunica adventitia

but abundant in the tunì ca media. Fibroblasts had abundant
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rough endoplasmic reticulum and many free ri.bosomes, thus

it was concluded that protein productíon was essentially

for extracellular use e.9., collagen precursors.

BASEMENT MEMBRANES

Rhodin (L967, 1968) summarised the relationship between

basement membranes and various ce]1 tlzpes. Basement

membranes were separated from cell plasma rnembranes by

an electron-lucent layer. Basement membranes were always

present rvith endothetial cells and smooth muscle. However

several muscle ce1ls could be within the same envelope of

basement membrane. Fibroblasts and veil cells, which

were modified fibroblasts, had no continuous basement

membranes.

on a developmental basis cliff ft976) considered

that basement membranes were formed as a result of Some

interaction between endothelial cells and elements of

the adventitia rather than a product of the endothelium

alone.

Pericytes had a complete basement membrane and

seemed to share the basement membrane of endothelial

ce1ls at endothelial pericyte interfaces.

VASCULAR INNERVATION

The relationshj-p of nerves to the microvascula-

ture has been covered in reasonable depth by Rhodin

(1967, l-968) . there appears to be general agreement

regarding the innervation of smooth muscle cells in the

media and the relatj-onship of nerves in the adventitia of

vessels" Rhodin made no mention of innervation of the

intima but cliff Q976) citing Abraham (1969) stated
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categorically that no nerves \^/ere found j"n the intima of

vessels.

In sunìmary then, the classification of vessels

is most commonly based on the following criteria:

I. vascular diamet-er,

2. perivascular elements,

3. relation to the vascular system as a whole.

CONTENTS OF ASSOCIATED CEI,LS

form

This

to

is

Rhodin (1967' 1968) used cellular contents and

augment identification of r¡arious celI types.

represented in Table It p3.23.

Rhodin (1968) proposed various potential

fr¡nctions of pericytes.

1. Synthesis: The product,ion of its oh¡n

basemen'b membrane and Per:haPs

the basement membrane of the

endothelial cells a.s well.

2. Ifechanical support:

To provide support, for examPle,

against the intramural Pressure"

3. Protection: they might help to prevent

extravasation of the streaming

elements of blood into intersti-

tial tissues.

4. Detection: They might act as a sensor of

damage to the endothel-ium.

5. Di.fferentiation:

Pericytes may act as a ceIl Pool

from v¡hích various ceII lines may



CELL TYPE CYTOPLASIVIIC BASEMENT
BRANCHTNG MEMBRANE

ROUGH ENDO- FILAI{ENTS
PLASMIC
RETTCULUM

FUSIFORM DEI.¡SE
DENSE GRANULES
BODIES

MTCRO RIBOSOMES
PTNOCYTOTIC
VESICLES

ENDOTHELIUM 0

PERICYTE

PRIMITIVE
SMOOTH
MUSCLE

SMOOTH
MUSCLE

VEIL CELL

0

+
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+
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Table 1

Frequency of occurrence of various ultrastructural
features modified from Rhodin (1968).
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differentiate as circumstances

demand.

6. Contractile: CapiIlary contraction may be

due to pericYtes or intra-

cellutar endothelial filaments.

THE MICROVASCULAR MEMBRANE

The 'conceptualr and ranatomicalt culmination of

the entire circulatory system is deserving of extremely

close scrutiny. Majno (1965) and Luft (1973) have both

published excellent reviews. Majno considered capill-aries

to be vessels with a diameter of 7 Lo 50 um. Venules,

havíng a diameter ranging from 10-100 Um were regarded as

a separate system. Luft considered all vessels of

diameter less than 20 Um to be functionally included.

Majno differentj-ated capillaries from venules as follows.

l. Venules were more Permeable,

2. more resPonsive to mediato::s,

3. more suscePtible to injurY.

However, all three factors have much in common

and it is felt that the differentiation scheme used by

Majno is unwieldywhereas Luft's simpler concept i-s more

useful from a practical point, of view. Luft considered

that at this level- the barriers were more important than

the compartments.

The endothelium of continuous capillaries was

about 0.2 um thick with a bulge of about 2-3 pm at the

nucleus.

Intracellular junctions had a gap of about
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100-150 8, and the contenLs of this gap have been the

object of study. Luft (1973) has shown that the dye

ruthenium red permeated and stained the contents of this

gap. Ruthenium red is a stain which is specific for

acidic proteoglycans and 'pec+-in t lj-ke substances . AIso

shov;n consistently vlere endocapillary sheaths or 'fuzz

layers' , the significance of these structures is yet to

be explored. However, Majno and Luft both cot:sidered

that the intercellular 'tight junction' is in fact one of

the prj_ncipal areas for rapid microtnolecular exchange.

Basement membrane material was thought at one

stage to be mucopolysaccharide but recent work has shown

it to be predominantly collagen (Castev-Smith, L977b).

Luft (1973) considered tha'b the basement meml¡rane acted as

a coarse filter, particles up to 2OO I itt diameter beíng

allowed relatively unimpeded progress, thus he considered

it to be a f r:nctional component of the endothelial ceII.

Luft (1973) considered thaÇ when -ff-rsE describedo

the endothelial basement membrane was "almost certairlly

derived from pericytes" now it is thought, Luft reported'

that the endothelial celIs make their o$/n.

Majno (1965) described. intraluminal flaps and

psuedopodia, commonly near 'tight junctions' and con-

sidered that they might have a role in pinocytosis.

Pericytes have undergone intensive study. Their

presence is probably ubiquitous although perhaps not always

seen due to their highllz branched nature. Pericytes were

first described by Zimmerman (1923) and not much has been
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added to the descript.ion of their basic morphology sj-nce

then. Majnots revíew showed that they are no\^l considered

to be phagocytic and probably act as rsupport' cells for

the endothel-ium. Luft (l-973) considered that they were

not active in capillary permeability. Majno highlighted

the structural similariLies between smooth muscle cells

and endothelial cells; pericytes hTere described as

structurally between the two. Majno (1965) has described

how pericl'¡st vary from place to place. Capillary peri-

cytes for example are not exactly eguivalent to venular

pericytes. The relationship between perivascular cel-l-s

described by Majno (1965) and Luft (1973) and the primi-

tive smooth muscle cells described by Rhodín (1968) is' as

yet, unclear.

Where intracellular fenestrae were seen the

endothelium was thinner, sometimes as low as 20-40nm. In

capillaries exhibiting fenestrae the diameter of fenestrae

ranged up to 0.I pm wíth a diaphragm and central knob

(¡lajno , 1965) - Rhodin (1967, 1968) considered that with

the exception of capiltaries in the renal glomerulus

probabiy all fenestrae were closed by such a diaphragm.

Majno (1965) considered that fenestrated capillaries were

modified for the rapid exchange of f1uíds and sol-ute. The

nature of the diaphragm ís unknown. However, it is NOT

two adjacent trilaminar unit membranes. If it were its

thickness would be of the order of 120 I and in fact it is

about 60 I thick. The diaphragm was covered by the

endocapillary sheath or 'fuzz layer' which was thought by

Luft (1973) to be a macromolecular ultra-filter.
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Fenestrae may or may not be regular in size,

shape and distributj-on. Fenestrae a.re characteristic of

specialised organs, fo:: example endocrine glands and gut

capitlaries, but are found iri non-specific areas (Rhodin,

1968 and Casley-Smith 1971-) . The hígh incidence j-n

certain tissues was thought to be related to macromolecu-

lar movement across the endothelial wall. It has been

shown that fenestrae are capable of differential

permeability and (Casley-Smith L977a) also sirowed that the

possession or not of a diaphragm r¡las not necessary for many

proposed functional features of fenestrae. Casley-Smith

(1977a) fett that fenestral features were not particularly

critical to micromolecular transport across the endothelium-

Micromolecular penetration extravascularly was thought to

be more a feature of interstitial tissues than fenestrae.

casley-smith (197I) reported that the number of

fenestrae at the venous end of the capillary was much

greater than the arterial end and he considered it possible

that fenestrae \^lere the mechanically inferred large pore

of the Starling hypothesis, although Luft (1973) consider-

ed that the distinctj-on probably went to the intercellular

'tightr junction.

VrTolff (I977) considered that, fenestrae were not

static structures as it was known that they could prolifer-

ate under the influence of infl-ammatory or hormonal

stimuli and also by factors produced by the epithelial

cells. Although usually closed by a diaphragm'wolff

proposed that fenestrae v¡ere permeable to large amounts of

solute and fluids as well aS larger molecules such as
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ferritin. Casley-Smith (L977a) has proposed models of

fenestral function in which the diaphragm becomes' con-

ceptually aÈ least, Iess than critical. Cliff (L976,

citing Karrer 1960a) consid.ered that fenestrae were

probably features of vesicle function. There seems to be

reasonabie concurrence on the opinion that fenestrae are

confined to "capillaries" and transi'Lional forms between

capillaries and venules, (Rhodin 1968, C1iff I976) '

Ivlajno (1965) considered that there were four

potential pathways across the vascular membrane:

I. direct - PinocYtosis

fenestrae

intercellular'tightr junctions,

2. basement membrane,

3. pericYtes,

4. perivascular structures.

wolf f (L977 ) might consider this Iist inaclequate.

He mentioned the existence of a fourth direct path. He

called this endothelía1 modification a "transendothelial

hole" as a short term example and more long lasting types

"transendothelial channels". He thought that these

features along with Some types of fenestrae were due to

vesicularisation effects .

LYMPHATTCS

The material related to lymphatics is not

abundant. Majno (1965) described them as non-fenestrated

with a diameter of up to 14 ilmr having very thin endo-

thelium with a pronounced nuclear buj-ge. Endothelial flaps

(microvilli or psuedopod.ia) were long and thin and located
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mâinly near interendothelial junctions. The basenent

membrane was less conspicuous and more irregular.

Casley-Smith (1973) described them as similar to the blood

vascular system from the venous capillaries onward" They

were Seen as usually collapsed and having no fenestrae,

however tesicles \^Iere seen. InterceIlular tight junctions

were Seen and proportionally more vlere wider open than in

the blood vascular system. Vüith the transmission electron

microscope they were seen to have fewer erythrocytes, less

plasma protein and to be genera}J-y hard to tell apart from

blood vessels unless lymphatic markers had been used and

even these were regrettably fallible (Casley-Smith, L973) .
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PERIODONTAL VASCULATURE

TECHNIQUES

As stated previously, the periodontal ligament is

studied for a variety of reasons and many passing observa-

tions of vascular structures have been made. A variety

of investigational techniques have been used in studies

where vascular structures have been alluded to. The

techniques used include:

f. infusion,

2. perfusion,

3, numerical,

4. microscopy, a) light,

b) electron i) scanning

ii) trahsmission.

1. INFUSION

Various infusion techniques have been used.

Usuatly, arterial or venous j-nfusion is followecl by a

corrosive cast technique to leave the vascular bed aS a

three dimensional cast of the lumina.

Most productive j-n this field have been Kindlova

and Matena (1959 and L962), Castelli (1963), Kinlova (1965'

1968 and I97O) , Castelli and Dempster (1965) .

This work has been done on various laboratory

animals including rats, hamsters and monke]'s.

Mic::osphere infusion has been used both as a

marker of vascular networks and in an abtempt to produce

ischaemia. Folke and Stal}ard (1967) used plastic micro-

spheres of 15 + 5 pm in diameter. vandersal.l and Zander

(L967) , used 35 t 5 pm spheres. The aim in both of these
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studies tvas evaluation of tissue sections with ligh¡

microscopy.

2. PERFUSION

Boyer and Neptune (L962) perfused with potassium

dichromate and lead acetate producing a precipit¿rte of

Ieacl diciiromate. This technique did not involve large

intraluminal pressures because of the low viscosity of the

solutíons and thus overextension and extravasation were

kept to a minimum. Rather than proclucing a corlosion cast,

the material was sectioned for light microscopic examina-

tion, the precipitate acting as a vascular marker.

3. NUMBRICAL

Birn (1966) produced an impression of the wall of

the bony socket and used the number of perforations aS an

index of vascularity to compare different sockets and

dif f erent al:eas within the same socket.

4. MICROSCOPY

a) Light: Very brief references to vascular struc-

tures using tight microscopy are legion" Cohen (1960) is

typical and very lim-ited with respect to the microvascul-ar

bed. other studies have attempted to correlate light

microscopic with electron microscopic findings such as

Rygh (L972 and 1976) and Sheetz, Fullmer and Narkates

(Ie73) .

Sims Ã975 and L976) has used light microscopy

together with retatively specific staining techniques to

show oxytatan fibres. The relationship shown between

rvascular elements' and the termination and intraligament-

ous mesh of these fibres in the periodontium will be
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referred to when dealing with hypotheses relating

structure to function.

b) Electron: Two basic electron microscope

techniques have yielded material and observations on the

vascular elements of the. periodonÈium.

i) Scanning Electron Microscopy (S.E.M.)

The S.E.M. aIlows observation of the pattern of reflected

electrons when striking the heavlz-metal plated surface of

the object to the considered. Therefore, it is purely a

topographical observation. S.E.M., does however havs the

advantage that the specimen is entj-re rather than section-

ed and its orientation to the beam can be changed. Both

of these features can be reflected. in the image produced.

Svejda and Skach (1973) and Roberts and Chamberlain (1976)

both refer to vascular findings with the S.E.M.

ii) Transmission Electron Microscor>v (r.E.M.)

The T.E.M. allows detailed intracellular and extracellular

observati-ons to be made. References to vascular elements

observed with the T.E.M. have arisen ín studies where the

specimens were of scrapings of periodontal ligament thus

the true anatomical relations were not seen in full

context. Griffin and Harris ¡974) and Harris and Griffin

(I974) observed such material while investigating the

innervation of human periodontium. Rygh (I972, 1-973 and

L976) recorded observations of vascular structures when

considering ultrastructural changes in the periodontium

due to orthodontic forces transmittecl to it by the teeth'

Corpron, Avery, Morav/a and Lee (I976) recorded very brief

observations of fenestrated capillaries seen iu mouse
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periodontium. Ho\,vever, very few details of materials and

meÈhod.s vrere recorded so exactly what they were looking at

and how it was processed j-s unclear.

Avery, Corpron, Lee and Iulorawa (1975) recorded

observations and some details of microvascular ultra-

structure of periodontal ligament of mice.

Sheetz, Fullmer and Narkates (1973) in an attempt

to correlate the light microscope and electron micro-

scopic picture of oxytalan fibres recorded relalionships

between those fibres and unspecified blood vessels.

Carranza, ILoiz, Cabrini and Doho (1966) marked

periodontal blood vessels using an adenosinetriphosphatase

labelling procedure. The results were analysed with light

microscopyr demonstrating only limited anastomosis between

the gingival and ligamentous circulation.

GENERAL ANATOMY

Saunders and. Rockert (L967\ ' in their excellent

review summed up knowledge thoroughly and conÌments on their

material will precede some more specific observations

reported subsequently. They observed that very few changes

had been mad.e to Hayashi 's (1932) report. The general

pattern remained as follows.

Alveolar branches of the named dental arteries

gave off branches that passed intracsseously toward the

alveol.ar crest. At various levels, from apical to coronal,

Iateral branches were given off. These 'perforatingr

arteries then passed through the bony wal1 of the socket

and gave rise to a network of intraligamentous vessels

orientated approximately paralIel. with the long axis of the
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tooth.

Prior to entering Lhe apical foramina of the

teeth, the pulpaI vessels gave rise to branches which

arranged themselves similarly to, and anastomosed witt¡ the

networks of the 'perforatingr arteries. Probably there was

no functj-onal differentiation to be made between 'pulpall
and 'perforating' arteries. Anastomosis between ttre

vascular beds of crestal periodontal vessels was a matter

of continuing contention and apart from the extreme inter-

dental area the vascular beds appeared to be functionally

distinct and largely unconnected. On the more microscopic

aspects Saunders and Rockert (1967) highlighted our general

ignorance of ultrastructural aspects of the terminal

periodontal vasculature. Vessels hrere described as lying

in areas of loose connective tissue between the principal

fibre bundles.

The glomerulus-like 'complex vascular ceIls' v/ere

first described by WedI (1881) and have been mentioned

regularly since then. These entities vTere thought by

Ishimitsu (1960) to be arteriovenous anastomoses whose

prime role v¿as the regulation of periodontal blood f l-ow.

Emphasis was placed upon the specialised functj-on of the

periodontal J-iganent and the possíble role of vascular

elements rvith respect to that speciali-sed functj-on.

Saunders and Rockert (1967) cited the problems of trans-

mission electron microscope wo-rk in this area as:

I. tissue destruction during decalcification,

2. specimen embedding,

3. section cutting.
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The relatíonship between these problems and this project

wiIl be consj-dered itr the section dealing wiLh rnaterials

and methods and also in discussion.

The more recent observations on the subject will

be considered under the following headings:

I. Embryology.

2. InÈraosseous arteries.

3. Perforating arteries.

4. Apical arteries.

5. Intraligamentous arteries.

6. Microvascular bed of the periodontal 1igameut.

7. Venous drainage"

EMBRYOLOGY

Kindlova (1968) has determined that, the vascular

bed of the periodontium, which began to form with the roots

of the developing tooth, was complete before eruption of

the tooth and erupted with it. Blood supply to ttre

epithelial attachment area developed de novo with the

enamel organ and also erupted with the tooth.

INTRAOSSEOUS ARTERIES

Boyer and Neptune Ã962) described the principal

periodontal ligament supply as arising from the medullary

intraosseous branches of named dentoalveolar arteries.

Carranza et al. (1966) described these medullary

vessels as particulariy important in the mid and apical

thirds of the alveolar dental socket. Castell-i (1963)

described the medullary course of Èhe afferent vessels as

tsinuoust and mentioned that they were most important in

the apical two thirds of the root. Svejda and Skach (1973)
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recorded that the bony channels, in which tlre medullary

vessels ran, were lined with compact bone.

PERFORATII{G ARTERIES

The conclusion by Carranza et aI. (1966) and

Castelli (1963) that the perforating arterial branches of

the intraosseous vessels are most numerous in the mid and

apical thirds and thus by inference least important in the

coronal third was not supported by Hayashi (1932) or

Birn (1966). Equating the number of perforations found

with the number of perforating vessels using an impression

technique, Birn found that the greatest number of perfora-

tions occurred, in descending order, in the:

1. coronal thJ-rd,

2. apical third,

3. middle third.

Birn found no significant differences between the various

faces of the socket. Generally the blood supply increased

from anterior to posterior. The diameter of the perfora-

tions ranged about 150 Um. Perforations wittr a diameter

Iess than I5O Um v¡ere more numerous than perforations with

a diameter greater than 150 um. Catranza et 41. (1966)

found that the perforating arteries branched off medullary

arteries at about right angles and passed into the liga-

ment space where they divided and rearranged in a plexus,

again, approximately parallel to the long axis of the

tooth.
Castelli (1963) found that about L2 alveolar

art.eries branched from the named arteries each with a

diameter of approximately 2BO Um. These arteries supplied
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the alveolar bone, dental pulp and periodontal ligament.

Fo'lke arrcl Stallard (l-967 ) considered that perforating

arteries which vfere seen to rutl parallel to Sharpelz' 5

fibres were a 'universal' finding.

Vandersall and. Zand.er (1967) attempted experi-

mental obstruction using plasLic microspheres the

diamete:: of whj-ch ranged from 3515 Um- The smallest

number of spheres was found in the periodontal ligament.

They felt that 35t5 ym might therefore be regarded as close

to the upper limit of lumen diameter of perforating

vessels entering the ligament space.

APTCAL ARTERIES

It is probable that clividing the blood supply

inLo perforating ancl apical arteries is unlìecessary"

Kindlova (1965) suggested that apical and perforating

arteries anastomosed freely in the intraligamentous por-

tion and therefore apical arteries were best consirfered

apical perforating arteries.

INTRALI GAMENTOUS ARTERIES

There is general- agreement that once in the

ligament space the perforating arteries form a plexus of

vessels paralJ-el1ing the long axis of the tooth. Folke

and Statlard (L967) were unable to verify the existence

of intraligamentous apico-gingival arLeries although this

may be due to Èhe diameter of the microspheres that they

used, i.e. 15t5 Um.

e orientation of this plexus is an area of some

controversy. Sims (L976) described in the coronal aspect

of human prernolar periodontiu¡ns an essentj-a]Iy cent.ral
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location of the large:: vessels. Castelli and Dempster

(1965) recorded that the capillary plexus was close to

cement and the mean díameter of vessel-s was 9-10 Um. The

bulk of workers, Kindlova (1965) , Carranza et a]. (1966) ,

Roberts and Chamberlain (I976) , Folke and Stall.ard (I967)

and Rygh (1972, 1973), observed that the plexiform arrange-

ment was closer to bone than to tooth. Cohen (1960)

described vessels that 1ay in grooves in the wall of the

socket. This issue is not necessarily contentious as it

may be that the afferent plexus is orientated toward the

bone and the microvascular bed is projected toward the

cement from it.

Sims (L975, L976) described the orientation of

oxytalan fibres with respect to thís vascular plexiform

arrangement. The anatomical rel-ationship suggests a

functional relationship between teeth and blood vesse1s

via oxytalan fibres

MICROVASCULAR BED OF THE PERIODONTAL LIGAI,IENT

At this level the material becomes very patchy.

Most workers agree that the microvascular bed is more tooth

orientated than the arteríolar plexus. At the extreme

crestal margín of the bony socket however, contention

exisLs. Kindl-ova and Matena (L962) and Kindlova (1965,

L970) described a rcirculusr arrangement of the terminal

crestal portions of the arteriolar network as against the

Iongi-tudinally orientated arterioles more apically situat-

ed. From this circulus, capillary loops were given off

to supply all marginal gingiva except for the interdenta'l
tCoIr region. The interdental- 'CoI' drew its supply from
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the crestal arteries which were themselves terminal

branches of the medullary or intraosseous arteries.

Folke and Stallard (L967) however, described the

capillary loops as rising in periosteal vessels and. from

arteries in attached gingiva" Gavin and Trot,ter (f 968)

described the capiltaries in marginal gingiva. According

to Bennet et aI. (1959) these vessels would be described

as follows

90U type A -
t0? type B

and:

972 type 1

3A type 2 -
This matter will not be dwelt upon as no ntarginal

material is included in this study.

Avery et al. Ã975) and Corpron et al. (1976)

descril¡ed some features of periodontal 'capillaries' -

Both reported fínger-like projections into the lumen.

Bennet et aI. (1959) type A - capillaries were reported

and also Bennet et aL. (1959) type G capillaries-

Avery et aI. (1975) reported finding no fenestrae in their

material. Corpron et al-. (L976) reported central

capillaries, Bennet et al. (1959) type I and peripher-

al capillaries, Bennet et al. (1959) type - 2 . Both

studies reported occasional myoendothelial junctions

although Avery et al. (1975) referred to them as myoepi-

thelial junctions, but it is presumed that they are the

same entity. All fenestrae reporLed by Corpron et aI.

(l-976) were closed b]' . diaptrragm. 'Precapillary' vessel-s
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were described in both studies as having an incomplete

tunica media enclosed in its own basement membrane and

separatecl from the endothelial cells by a basement mem-

brane. These may be equivalent to the primitive smooth

muscle cells described by Rhodin (I967 and. 1968). Harris

and Griffin (I974) described an encapsulated metarteriole

giving rise to a capillary plexus which was then drained

by small collecting venules at the periphery of the

'compound mechanoreceptorr described by Griffin and

Harris (1974). Castelli (1963) concluded that the venous

drainage did not paralIeI the arterial supply. Castelli

and Dempster (I965) describecl two prj-ncipal avenues of

egress from the ligament space.

1. Through the alveolar walL where they joined

the medullary plexus (central septal venous

plexus). This observation was supported by

Kindlova and Matena (1962) 
"

2. Toward the apex of the tooth linking up with

pulpal veins. Kindlova and Matena (L962)

described an intratigamentous apical plexus of

veins. Presumably then the named veins were

joined to complete the arteriovenous circuit.

HYPOTHESES

Many hypotheses relating structure to function

have been proposed.

The existence of a fluid phase within the perio-

dontal ligament has given many workers the idea that some

of the characteristics of the periodontium are those of a.

hydraulic cl.amper. Bien (f966) postulated that tension in
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the principal fibre bundles caused constrictíon of the

per.iodontal vessels. These closecl-off pools of blood

would then be acted upon by the pressure exerted vj-a the

rooL of the tooth. Absorption of the pressure was

theoretically possible by the constrictions acting as

restriction r¡alves. While it is unj-formly agreed thaÈ

the larger vessels in the periodontium occupy tissue

spaces between ttre príncipal fibre bundles, Bienrs

hypothesis was offered largely as a model of function

without, any supporting anatomical- evidence. Bien's sj-mple

model of function involving a single Maxwell unit was

contradicted by the work of Wills, Picton and Davies (1972).

Theír experimental work in monkeys suggested that rather

than the single Maxwell unit proposed by Bien (f966) a

more complicated unit involving certainly 3 and possibty

5 Voigt units in series. Wills et aI. found that the

response was not linear. An early rapid change was follow-

ed by a later 'creep' change. They also suggested 'bhat

at low forces e.g. 0.5N; the periodontal Ii-gament accommo-

dated the change by tooth movement. At higher forces, 5N

and above, an el-ement of alveolar accommodation was

observed.

(note: Maxwell and VoigL units are mechanical mod.els

designed to explain variation in responses of systems to

loads; the most elementary such unit is the Hookean spring) .

Bien and Ayers (1965) subjected rat incisors to

loads and observed the recovery of the teeth from the dis-

placed positions adopted under the l-oad. By tíming inter-

vals betrn¡een loading the l-eeth and killing the experimental
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animal_s it was shown that the functioning vascular

system played. a substantial part in the recovery of the

teeth from the disptaced positions adopted uncler load.

Cohen (1960) described vessels in the ligament

space running longitudinally in 'grooves' in the socket

wal} and postulated that the bony alcove would protect

blood vessels from physical impingement. Such a system

would not necessarily protect the vessel from hydraulic

pressures and indeed could make vesSels more subject to

hydraulic forces.

Gavin and Trotter (1968) postulated that due to

the low numbers of fenestrae observed, fenestrae were

not responsible for changes in periodontal capillary

permeability in the case of the appearance of plasma

proteins in the crevicular fluid. Kindlova anfl Matena

(L962\ felt that the cornplex marginal periodontal þlood

flow was not so1e1y nutriLive in functíon.

Griffin and Harris (L974) and Harris and Griffin

(L974) postulated that the relationship between vascular

and neural elements in compound mechanoreceptors allowed

a function analogous to a periodontal baroreceptor. This

allows Some inference of a reflex central connection feed-

ing into the neuromuscular reflex control of muscles of

mastication.

Provenza et aI. (1960) felt that 'glomerulusr-Iike

structures were purely a compensatory development to off-

set a diminishe<1 vascular supply in some pathological

conditions, for exampl.e periodontosis. Saunders and

Rockert (L967) considered Èhat these structures may be
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arteriovenous shunts providing for functional variation in

periodontal blood flow r¡nder central or peripheral

neurological control.
'Rygh (L976) felt that vascular changes seen in

orthodontically moved teeth \^rere compensatory mechanisms.

Some very characteristic changes to erythrocyte anatomy

were shown to occur within the lumen of the vessels on

the compression side.

Bien (1966) proposed that j-n function periodontal

blood vessels are strangulated by the principal fibre

bundles. Sims (I976) considers that with the exception

of a sma11 area near the apex, since vascular occlusion

does not occur under heavy occlusal loads even in

lathyritic animals, the oxytalan-vascular relaÈions seen

may not be invo1ved in maintaining vascular patency"

Vascular-oxytalan function may be to a1low for rapid

topographic differentiation of vascular f1ow according to

the physiological requirements under varying functional

circumstances. A highty specific relationship between

oxytalan fibres and vascular elements in the periodonÈal

membrane has been proposed.
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SECTIOi'{ 4

MATER]AI,S AND TqETHODS

SAMPLE: Huma.n subiects and site selection

The patie.nts from whom the specimens \^/ere taken

v¡ere white Caucasia¡r adol-escents aged from 1I years to

15 years.

Because of the necessity for extractions to

facilitate orthodontic treatment the specimens, which

consisted of tooth, periodontal ligament and bone, tl¡ere

taken in conjunction with these planned extractions. All-

teeth were fulty erupted and functionally j-n occlusion.

No specimens had been involved with orthodontic

tooth movement prior to the taking of the specimen.

SURGICAL TECHNIQUE

The specimens v/ere removed u-ncler local- anaesthesia

using 4.4 mls of 2? lignocai.nehydrochl.oride incorporating

a vasoconstrictor, 1:80.I03 a<lrenaIin (xlyocaine, Astra) .

This was administered in three 1 ml increments, extending

from the lateral incisor to the first permanent molar, in

the appropriate dental quadrant. A further increment was

added to the palatal mucosa adjacent to the site of opera-

tion. An incision, using a Swann-Iforton nunÙ¡er 15 scalpeÌ

blade in a Bard-Parker number 3 handle, I^/as made ihrough

the gíngival crevice to the crestal bone of the alveolar

process from the mid-buccal aspect of the first permanent

moJ-at' around the necks of aIl. teeth to the mesial aspect

of the canine tooth. A relieving incision was then rnade
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obliquely into the vestibular mucosa (rig.1). A futl
thickness trvo-sided mucoperiosteal flap was then raised

exposing the buccal aspect of the maxillary alveol-us

(ris. z¡ .

Under a normal saline irrigat-i-on the piece of
buccal plate and period.ontal ligament to be incorporated

into the specimen was outlined with a small rosehead bur

in a straight handpiece. Care was takeh that the specimen

did not dry out and that the cuts went ful1y through the

buccal plate into the substance of the root of the tooth.
The root(s) were then sectioned in a buccol-ingual

direction, approximately parallel with the occlusal plane,

also under copious saline irrigati-on (Fig.2) . Using a

Warwick James elevator the crown, coronal tv¡o-thirds of
the root(s) and attached buccal plate of bone were elevated

swiftly from the alveolar process and placed in the prirnary

fixative (Fig.3). The total elapsed time from the severing

of all vessels to the portion of the periodontal ligament

retained in the specimen until fixation was in no case

longer than four minutes. The time from elevation until
immersed in the primary fixative was no more than 20

seconds. A minor surgical procedure was then performed to

remove the retained apical segment(s) and thus render the

extraction complete. The bony surfaces were smoothed at

the junction of the cut surface and the anatomical

periosteal surface and the mucoperiosteal flap replaced.

Flaps were sutured with 000 braided black silk on swaged

atraumatic needl-es. In aII patient.s heal-ing was prompt and.

very satisfactory. A residual bony deficiency was not
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Fig. 1. Surgical technique: Relieving incision (RI) 
'

gingiva.l j-ncision (cr1 .

Surqical technique: Sectioning plane (a-a) 
'

(F) , al-veol-ar Jrone (A) .

Fig.2.
mucoperios'teaI flaP
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Eig. 3.

Specimen after elevation:

periodontal ligament (P),

A1veolar bone (A) ,

tooLh root (R).
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observed in any patient other than that which wourcì have

been expected from a simple forceps extraction.
FIXATTON STORAGE A}iID DEMINERALISATION

The basic solution for fixat,ion, storage and

demineralisation was a nutrientphosphate buffer (C1ark's)

at AoC prepared as follows :

Stock Solution A

NaCl I4.00gm

KCI 0.759m

MgSon anhydrous 0.559m

Ca (No¡) ,.Auro 1.50gm

Mixed with deionized distilled water to 100m1.

St.ock Solution B

D.Glucose 17.009m

NaHCO. 1.109mJ

NarHPOn .7ÍI2O O.22gm

(in lieu of NaTHPO¿ . I2H2O 0 . 30gm)

KH2PO4 anhydrous 0.5259m

Phenol Red 0.019m

Deionized distilled water to l-00m1..

The definitive solution v¡as prepared as follows:
50ml sol-ution A and 50m1 solut-ion B added to 1900mI

deionized water to give 20 volumes dilution and a pH of 7.4

FIXATTVES

The primáry fixative into which specimens were

placed within 20 sec of elevation was 4Z glutaraldehyde in
Cl-ark's buffer at 4oC for 60 min pH 7.4.

The secondary fixative was LZ osnrium -,,, r .i:oxid.e in
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C1ark's buffer at 20oC for 60 min pII 7 "4.

DEMINERALISATION

The solution employed was t0A Ethylene Dia.mine

Tetraacetic Acid (e.o"T.A.) in Clark's Buffer pH 7.4 at

4oc (Fejorskov, l-}TL; Charman and Reid, L972) - T\^to

techniques were used to complete demineralisation-

t. Specimens were suspended from a stainless

steel- hook (through a hole drilled in the residuaL root)

into a beaker containing demineralising solution at 4oC

agitated continuously with a magnetic stirrer. By this

method the time taken Èo reach Demineralisation End Point

(D.E.P.) t4ras I7 days.

2. To reduce this time a second technique was

substituted. The teeth were sectioned with an edge cutting,

flexible diamon<l disc at 6000 rpm (Fig.4). Under a copious

stream of normal saline at 4oC the crown r¡/as removed trans-

versely and a cut made down the middle of the buccal- root

in a mesio-distal dj-rection. These specimens were placed

in a stainless steel mesh cage in demineralising solution

at 4oC agitated continuously in a similar way. The cut

down specimens demineralised in 10 days '

DEMINERALTSATION END POINT DETERMINATION

D.E.P. was determined using radiographic

(Fejorskov, 197f), using the foll-owing technique :

1. Standard dental occlusal radiograph-

2. Type long cone.

3. Line Voltage 50 kV.

4. Current, - 15 mA.s.

5. Exposure 0.5 sec

ineans ,
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Fig. 4

Specimen trirnminq prior to demineral isation:

A]veo]ar bone (A), tooth root (R), periodontal ligament

(P) r specimen after trimming (S) .
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When the specimen was uniformly homogeneous

accordirrg to its radiographic image complete demineral-

isation was assumed.

After demineratisation further trimming was

performed in order to :

1. reduce specimen size,

2. remove any residual Èissue that might have

been heat <lamaged during the surgical proced-

ure.

rimming was done using a Swann-Morton number 23

scalpel blade at room temperature. From the buccal- aspect

the specimen was divided inio thirds, the mesial and distal

thirds being discarded.. The prominent bulge at the

alveolar crest on the buccal plate was trimmed, (r'ig.S¡ .

The dentine was trimmed to an equal thickness witlr the

alveolar bone and at the apical end an oblique cu.t was

made to aLlow orient,ation of the specimens in the moulds.

The approximate size of each block when fully trimmed was

Sxlx1mm, (rig.S¡.

SPECTMEN PREPARATION SEQUENCE

4Z Glutaraldehyde in C1ark's

Rinse with Cl-ark's 4oc pH 7.4

10U E.D.T.A. in C1ark's

Rinse (Clark's)

I% Osmium tetroxide

Rinse (Clark's)

7Ùea Acetone

702 Acetone

702 Acetone

4oc 60 mins

40c 10-17 days

2ooc 60 mins

2ooc

2ooc

2ooc

IO

10

10

m]-ns

mins

mins
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lmm

8mm

lmm ¡'l-

A

Á

Iig. 5

Specimen trimming after demineralisation:

Alveo1ar bone (A) r tooth root (R), periodontal ligament

isshaded.Approximatedimensionsasmarked.Arrows

indicate cuts.
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902

100%

100%

Acetone

Acetone

Spurr I s

Spurr's

SPECIMEN

Acetone

Acetone

Acetone anhydrous CuSOn

zooc

2ooc

2ooc

2ooc

2ooc

2ooc

Tooc

stored until

10 mins

10 mins

-10 mins

10 mins

4 hrs

L4 hrs

6 d,ays

required.

( anhydrous)

; Spurr's Resin 1:1

Resin

Resin in Moulds

The specimens were then

EMBEDDING

specj-mens were orientated in the moulds so that

cutting would commence from the apical aspect in half of

the specimens and from the coronal end in the other half.

In this way a control was established so that early results

could be compared with later results to eliminate, as far

as possibte, the variabl-e of operator skill and increasing

experience with the machines involved.

SECTIOI,{ CUTTING

Both thick and thin sections were cut on a

Reichert model o.M.u. 3 ultramicrotome. Preliminary

sections, about I pm thick, were mounted on glass micro-

scope slides, staj-ned and processed in the following manner.

Aqueous solution ofi 18 toluidine blue and

IB borax.

Sections stained at 60oC for 30 secs

Mounted using Pix, xylol and dibutyl phthalate

medium (xAM) and glass cover sÌips.

Stored in the dark.

These sections \^rere examined rvith a tight micro-

scope. Tn order to further reduce the block face for
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cutting the definitive T.E.M. s.ections, the toluidine l¡lue

stained lpm sections as seen with a light microscope

(¡'ig.6) were used to !

I. select the most vascular areas,

2. reduce the component of dentine and bone on

the block face to a minimum,

3. be able to concentrate on any partícularly

vascular structures seen,

4. mount the maximum number of sections on a

single grid,

5. present the most favourable block-face outline
to the knife in order to promote 'ribboning'
of the sections as theywere cut.

This trimming vras performed on a special specj_men

stage adapted to the OMU 3 ultramicrotome. Viewed

through a binocular zoom magnifying system the features

representative of the structures under L.M. \,rere easily
identified on the block face. Fig. 6 is a typical light
photomicrograph of a thick section and superimposed is a

line diagram of how this block face might be further
reduced prior to cutting definitive sections for the T.E.M.

Definitive sections were cut in the rsilver'

range, i.e. 75nmÈ5nm as determined by the interference
pattern of reflected light technique which, according to
Koerer (1973) , is accurate provided the specimen thickness

does not exceed I Um.

The definitive sections were cut, mounted and

stained with a variety of techniques. Earlier sections,

with a relatively large block face, \^reïe cut using a 460
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\

nig. 6

Secti on of c{ross specimen: Toluidj-ne blue stained

I pm section. Bone (B), tooth root (R) ' periodontal

ligament (P). white outline represents block face

for diamond knife ultramicrotomy. The black inne.r

Iine represents the block face for 91ass knife

ultramicrotomY -
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Dupont d.iamond knife. This result'ed in large sections

suitable for scanning but with a variable degree of

chatter. Tlie specimens so cut were of only limit-ed value

for high quality intermediate-power electron micrography

i. e . magnif i.cations ranging from z.llt ,rn to I . 10 
3 . rn

accordance r,vith the general principals laid down by Hayat'

(]-'970), ultramicrotomy variables were analysed and a

technique using :

1. glass knives,

2. maximum reduction of specimen size;' partícu-

lar attention was paid to r:emoval of

demineralised tissue from the block face,

(Fis.6) .

This technique resultecl in specj-mens tha'b were

of limited topographical value but much more suitaÌ¡le for

high resolution low and intermedj-ate magnification electron

micrographs. Therefore, diamond cut large sectiolrs vlere

used to asSeSS general t-ype, numbers and dj.stribution of

vessels in the periodontal ligament. Glass cut sections

were used more frequently for the detailed electron micro-

gr:aphs of individual structures.

Mounting was always on 2.3mm copper grids, mesh

values 'raryi-ng from 400 to 100 were used. 100 and 2O0

mesh grids were used with a supportive coating of poly-

vinyl formvar (TAAB l-aboratories) . 400 mesh grids were

used unsupported. Staining was by uranyl acetate and/or

lead citrate. Specimens were examj.ned using a Siemens

Elminscop I el-ectron microscope at 6OkV.
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SPECIMEN EXATqTNATTON

Once mounted in the T.E.t{. the specimens

(approx-i-matery three per grid) were examined under veïy
low power to determine the best specimen to examine.

The magnification was increased to approxi-
)

mately 2.10' and. this was the scanning magnification.
Dentine was identified by its characteris.L.ic

tubules and these were used as the indicator of the

direction of the periodontar rigamenb. This direction
was followed until the characteristic sharpey's fibres
in cementum and periodontium identified the dento-
periodontar interface. At this interface nucl-ei were seen

and scanning proper commenced (Fig.7).
' The general dírecti_on of the dento-periodontal

interface was oriented to t-he bars of the supportirze grids
and this junction was then scanned from one side of the

specimen to the other.

One side of the specimen was selected
(arbitrarily) and. the grid square transsected by the dento-
periodontal junction was scanned at 2.r03 *agrifications,
one field width at a time, changing direction at the gri<l

bar. The scanning pattern is represented in Fig.B.
When a square was completed, the next grid square

examined was the adjacent sguare away from the dento-
periodontal jrlnction and so on until the arrangement of
collagen indicated that the arveorar bone-periodontal
interface had been reached. osteocytes in their racunae

with canaliculi were indicatir,,e of bone (Fig.9).
The field was returned to the dento-periodontal
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qig. 7

Ðento-peri odontal interface: Fibroblast (F),

periodontal cgllagen bundles (B), mineralised

front of cement (C) as used to orient scantring

2pattern (I2.10 )
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Fig. I Scanning pattern: Grid bars (G) 
' grid sguare (GS) .

Arrows represent scanning pattern. Approximate

field sLze at 2.I03 (u) .

Alveolar bone: Bone matrix (M) ,

(c) .

osteocyte

(rr. ro3) .

Fig. -9.

process in its canaliculus
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junction in the square first exanined and then the second

ro\^7 as for the first ro\^I of Squal:es, t-ooth to bOne, etc.

In this way, the whole specimen vJas scanned. Photographs

were taken of all vascular structures and identifiable

collections of cells and fibres involving blood vesseIs.

PHOTOGRAPHY

photographs taken ranged in magnification from

0.5.I03 to 47.103. A magnification of 47.I03 may be re-

garded as the upper limit of the particular el-ectron source

and focussing circuits used. Ilagnification from negative

to print was a variable factor. For true magnification of

the electron photomicrographs the magnification should be

muttiplied by the printing enlargement fact'or. This factor

is of the order of twofold on an area bas.iS. Al-1 enlarge-

ment figures referred to are machine enlargements. No

printing entargements are included in this report'

Electron micrographs presented in this report were

not printed direct from glass T.E.M. negatives. Master

prints were prepared on a 8" x lO" format. These prints

were tabelled comprehensj-ve]y, photographed on 35mm nega-

tive film and then printed in a conventional manner. This

technique conferred two benefits:

I. better labelling and

2. overall better contrast control'

There was one disadvantage3 where the original negative

was very high contrast the print obtained by the indirect

method was also of very high contrast. This disadvantage

is minor, however, as the more comfiìon T.E.M. negative is of

relatively low contrast rather than high.
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SECTION 5

FINDINGS

In this study there appeared to be four distinct

blood vessel types which could be described as separate

entities. Cellular terminology was based mainly on

Rhodin (I967, 1968) but vascular classification per se

vras not applied in findings. Findings are presented under

the following headings:

A. BLOOD VESSELS Type I.

Type II.

Type Iï.

Type ïII.

B

Lymphatic type.

ASSOCIATED ADVENTITIAL STRUCTUI€S

simplest type also most

numerous.

a) obvious yet incomplete

periendothelial

cellular investment.

b) complete periendo-

thelial cellular

invest¡nent.

complete, multilayered

periendothelial cellular

investment.

In order to

periendothelial and

have been applied.:

clarify the use of the

veil cell, the following

Periendothel-ia1: This term applies only to a

lJsually it is used to localise cells that are

terms pericyte,

standards

locality.

on the
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vessels, the

thirds called

thírd.

abluminal- aspect of the endotherium but it may al_so appfy
to fibres. Depending on the vessel type those ce1ls may

be pericytes, veil cer-ls or muscl-e celfs of the smooth or
primitive type. periendotheriar ceIls fully encl_osed

within a basement membrane have been considered to be cerl_s

of the tunica media, this incrudes pericytes and the
muscle types. on the other hand, periendothelial celrs
without a complete basement membrane, i.e. veil ce1rs, are
considered to be ce1ls of the tunica adventi-tia.

For the purpose-s of a broad localisation of
periodontium can be broken up into annular
the dental third, middle third and alveolar

BLOOD VESSELS

TYPB T

Being the sma1lest type it was also the ¡nost

numerous. Type r vessels v¡ere found in the middre and

derrtal annular thirds. Theír distribution was the most

obiquitous. They wer-e found in areas of dense collagen
and also in the looser tissue betr\reen the pri_ncipal
periodontal fibre bundl-es. The vessels r4/ere seen to be

maínly oriented paraller to the annular planes mentioned

when vessers were seen cut i-n longitudinar section. They

appeared not to course toward or away from the root surface
but rather apico-gingivally or circumferentially.

The ultrastructural appearance was essentialty
t.hat of an endothelial tube with a few highly branched
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pericyte processes, (rigs.10 and II).
Tunica intima:

Endothelial cells \^¡ere very f lattened and irregular.
The irregularity seemed. to be consistent with the amount

of luminal contents seen, particularly on the abruminal
aspect. That is, very corrapsed vessels had a very
irregular abtuminal end.othelj_a1 surface (compare Figs.l0
and 11). The thickness of the endotheiium varied substan-

tiaIly; it was thickest at Lhe nucleus and thinnest farther
away from the nucleus.

Endothelial nuclei:
The nucreus itsel-f appeared flattened, parallel to a

Luminal tangent, with prominent features. These features
were peripheral chromatin condensation, nuclear memhrane

and mult.iple nucl-ear fenestrae. The endothelial nucreus

usually demonstrated a prominent cleft. (fig. fO) Nuclear
membranes appeared as a relatively amorphous membrane, well
differentiated from the cellular cytoplasm and less welr
differentiated from the peripheral nuclear chromatin
(rig -]-2) . Nuclear fenestrations werîe quite prominent.
They consisted of an i-nterruption to the perj-pheral

chromatin condensation together with a thinning of t_he

nuclear membrane. They occurecl on all nuclear peripheries
including nuclear clefts.
Endothelial crztoplasm:

The cytoplasm varied substantialry from one cerr to the
next, both inter and intra-specimen (Fig.13). This change

lvas thought to be d.ue, at leas+- in part , Lo cetlular
reactions to the '¡arious pathogenic agents in the specimen
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Fig. 10. Type I vessel: Showing collapsed lumen (L) 
'

Fig.

endothel-ial nucleus (N) , cytoplasm with dark

g::anures (c). (5.103) 
"

1I. Type I vessel.: showing a distended vessel with

erythrocyte (R) , pericyte process (P),

endothelial. cell and nucleus (N) - (6.I03).
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Fig. L2. Type I vessel: Demonstrating perinucl.ear mem-

brane with fenestrae. Bndothelia]- nucl-eus (N)

and cytoplasm (C) . Lumen (r,) , perinuclear
menbrane (M) and nuclear fenestration (o).

I
( 30 . 10')

Fig. 13. Type I vessel: Difference between 'normal'

5"5

and
(D),'damaged' endcthelia.l cells.'Damagedr cel-I

lumen (L) and pericyte process (P). (o.fo3¡
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preparatj-on prior to fixation and perhaps even post-

fixation. When the cytoplasm appeared swollen and damaged

the endothel-ial cell appeared to bulge in a pronounced

way in a luminal direction. Under pathological stimuli
that could be considered 'normal' , endothelial cells are

known to swe1l and bulge in the manner descr.ibed. It is
thought that this picture could be due to factors intro-
duced during preparation and no great issue will be made

of this differential presentation. Genera-l1y speaking the

cytoplasm \^/as not markedly endowed with identifiable

organelles.

Two features \^rere promiment however, these were

cytoplasmic fibrils (Figs.14 and 15) and circular electron

dense boclies t or granules (r'ig.10) .

Dense bodies were probably spheroidal rather than

circular and while not identical in size the range of sizes

was noL great. On occasions the fibrils h/ere a prominent

feature of endothelial cytoplasm. Other orgarnelles vTere

seen but were not abundant. Mitochondria with their
characteristic cristae were occasionally seen and tended

to be close to the nucleus.

The cytoplasm contained many vesicl-es and the

size varied considerably as did the apparent contents.

Abluminal vesicles tended to be larger and often had some

electron-dense contents. These have been termed vacuoles

to differentj-ate them from, more numerous, smaller and more

uniform, luminalIy oriented vesicles. However, âs it will
be seen laLer in this sectíon, the junctions between

endothelial and periendothelial cells can be complex and
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Fig. :-.4. Type I vessel: DemonstraLing

fibrils. Endothelial f ibril-s

and endothelial nucleus (N).

Tvpe I vessel: "As'above!', also

intraendothe lial-
(r'), lumen (L)

(2.r03).

nuclearFig. 15.

fenestration at (N) . ( 30 .I0 3
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these !vacuoles' may have been sectíoning presentations
rather than true vacuoles. on the luminal aspect the
vesicres were much more regular in size, smaller and did
not have electron-dense contents (nig.16). Luminally
oriented vesicles could be seen in all stages of vesicu-
rarisation with the luminal endothelial prasma membrane;

even to the stage of transendothelial holes and channels

alluded to by Wolff (1977), (Fig .L7) .

Depending on the degree of collapse of the br_ood

vesser the luminar plasma membrane v/as thrown into varying
degrees of convolution. That much of the convolution was

due to corlapse is incontrovertible¡ but there were ruminal
projections which seemed not to be passively dependent on

corrapse. This type of luminal flap was most common near
interendothelial junctions (Fi9.1B). They appeared as

simple membrane bound projections. rnter-endotherj_al
junctions varied with the degree of collapse and wj_thin

the same vessel. At times they appeared linear and direct,
at others sinuous and indirect (rig.19) . Occasionally
they did not show an equar intermembranous gap and at other
times the gaps were quite consistent with the exception of
contact areas that appeared to be of the zonula adherens

or occludens type, (nig.20) . These junctions were charac-
terised by an j-ncreased electron density at the junction
which projected for a short distance back into the cyto-
plasm of the adjacent ceIIs.

rntraendother-iar" fenestrae were seen in type r
vessels (rig - 2r) and it was felt that despite the arte-
factuar collapse such numbers of fenestr:ae as \4rere present
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Fig. 16. Type I vessel: Showing luminal aspect vesicular-

isation. Vesicles (V) ' lumen (L) ' pericyte process

(P) ,

(6.10

17. Type

endothelial'-pericyte close approximation (A) .

3

I vessel: Showing a transendothel-ial channel

erythrocyte (R) , adventitia (A) .(C) , lumen (L) ,

(18.103) .

Fig.
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Fig. 18. Type I vessel: Showin g luminal flaps.
Eryl-hrocyte (R) , pericyte/nerve process (p/u)
luminal flaps (F) , interendothelial junctì-on
basement membrane (B), collagen (C). (18.103

19. Type I vessel: Interendothelial junctions.
Sinuous (S) , direct (D), Iumen (L) , endo-
thelial-perì-cyte appr:oximations (A) ; note
irregular gaps at (S) . ( 8.103) .
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Fig. 20. Interendothelial iunction: Shorving zonula

àb

adherens/occludens type junctions (J),
endothelial cytoplasm (C), lumen (L¡,
adventitia (A) . (17.103) -

Type I vessel: Showing intraendothelial.
fenestrae (F) , lumen (r,) , endothelium (E) 

'
advenriria (A) . (8.103).

F

I

Fig. '2I.
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would be reasonably apparent. The impress-ion v/as gained

that less than 5% of type I vessels were fenestrated.

The -fenestrae seemed qui.te typical, i.e, they occurred

only at the thinnest sections of endothelir:¡r and they

appeared to be closed by a diaphragm.

The ak¡Iuminal surfaee of endothel-ial cell-s was

characteri.sed by a complete and typical basement membrane.

Depending on the degree of collapse the abluminaÌ surface

was thrown into folds, and often -'he picture of the

ablu¡ninal surface was quite stellat-e (rig.10) .

BASEMENT }'iEMBRAi{E TNCLUS IONS

Within the endotirel.ia.l basement membrane there

were often seen inclusions of seve::aI types. In some the

inclusion was, fairly obviously, a sectioning effect of a

process of a periendotheliai- cell (pericyte) . Itl this

type tLre abluminal endothelial clztopr]¿sm appeare<1 vacu-

ol-eated but the contents of the vacuoles were very consist-

ent with the ultrastructure of adjacent pericytes. (Fig.16)

Examining the several forms of cl-ose approximatj-on that

endothelial and periendothelial cells entered into, it

seemed most like1y that the pr:esentation was a sectioning

feature. The types of approximations wí11 be presented

Iater.
The second type of inclusion within the endo-

thelial basement membrane \^Ias harder to account for. It

appeared as a piece of pale cytoplasrn with a more electron

dense, fairly díscreet, centre" The entire structure lay

insicle the endothelial basement membrane. (fig.22). The

a-rea of conta.ct between the ceII process and ttre
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Fig. 22.

Tvpe I vessel: Subendothelial basement memf.¡ranous

nerve-like inctusion. Lumen (L) , adventitia (A) '
endothelial basement membrane (B). Nerve like

process with pale cytoplasm and darker central core
.)

(N). (30.r0').

,l
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endothelium was usually quite distinct but often very

narrow. When a gap !üas discernible there did not appear

to be any contents of the gap, at least no contents

analogous to basement membranous structures. It was

suggested that on an ultrastructural basis these pro-
cesses were most analogous to non-myelinated nerves.

(Casley-Smith L977b). Such nerves could often be

definitively identífied in the aclventitia quite crose to
vessels.

Tunica meclia:

Of the detailed úItrastructure of pericytes very

Iittle could be seen at the type I level. It was infre-
quently seen that the nucleus of the pericyte \^/as

identifiable with a type I vessel. The cell- processes

seen were very fine and little intracellular detair courd

f" ascertained. It was felt that the pericyte picture
was consistent with the idea that it constituted a mesh-

work of fine processes over the abluminal endothelial
surface.

ENDOTHELIAL-PERICYTE CLOSE APPROXIMATIONS

The junctions or close approximations entered

into by endothelial cells and pericytes formed three

fairly distinct groups, named for convenience:

I. finger-Iike,
2. horizontal depression,

3 . perpendi cul-ar invagination .

Finger-Iike close approximations v/ere.the most

simpre, consisting of projections of cytoplasm from the

abluminal surface of the endothelium and the pericyte
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which came close together. usually the main part of the
endotherj.ar ce1l and the pericyte process stayed faj_rly
widely separated, often with general adventitial st.nrc-
turesr e.9. collagen, between. The basement membrane

appeared to be excluded from the areas of closest approxi-
mation, (nig .23) .

Horizontal depression types occurred as an

abluminal surface indentation of the endothelial cell into
which a pericyte process intruded and then spread out to
a varying degree. They probably extended into the
endotherium in a tunnel-like arranagement in Lhe depressj-on

and under the endothelial basement membraner' (fig.24) .

Perpendicur-ar invagination types consísted of a

pair of close abluminal endothel-ial processes between which
a process of pericyte projected. The degree that the peri-
cyte protruded j-nto the body of the endothelial cel_r varied,
as did the length of the abluminal processes of the
endothelial cetl (ri_g.251 .

The nature of pericyte and endotheliar approxima-

tions for type r vessers is deserving of some summarisatj_qr.

To what extent these differences described are real is
hard to say in the absence of topographical controls.
However, it does seem reasonable to say that ultrastruc-
tural interrelationships beLween endothelial cells and

pericytes are extensi-ve, somewhat varied, and probably
possess a degree of functional significance.
Tunica adventitia:

Apart from the areas where pericyte processes rnrere

i-nterposed the adventitia abutted d-irect-.ry to the
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Fig. 23.

Type I vessel: A finger-lilce endothelial-

pericyte close approximation (F) ' endothelial

cell (E) , pericyte process (P) . (2.I03) .
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Tig' 24. Type I vessel: ilorizontal depression-type

endothelial-pericyte close approximation (H) .

(¿.r03).

25. Tvpe I vessel: Perpendicular invagination-type

endothel.ial-pericyte close approximation.

Pericyte process (P) , endothelial- cell (E) 
'

invagination (v) . (20.103) .

Fig.
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endotheri.albasementmembrane. Adventitial structures
varied according to whether the vessel was in an area of
dense collagen or in an area of looser connective tissue.
rn t-he former locality mature collagen was seen directly
adjacent to the basement meml¡rane. Looser connective
tissue betr,¡een the principal fibre bundles contained more
varied tissue elements and so there rn/ere more varied struc-
tures that came adjacent to the vessels. where vessels were
collapsed there was usually a space between the vessel_ and
the general advenLitia. rt appeared as if this space rep-
resented the area occupi-ed by the vessel when it was fil_red
to a more functional diameter. lr7hen this feature was seen
it was also apparent thaÈ some adventitial structu-res had

collapsed vrith the vessel, so that the space seen had loose
connective tissue on both sides. There would seem to be a

prima facie case that those structures that had collapsed
wi-th the vessel were best considered components of the
vessel- The components seen were loose corlagen, ce1ls, ceI1
processes (fibroblasts or veil ceIls) and nerves. The

appearance of the cells and processes \^/as variable. some_

times pIump, active cer1s, with much rough endoprasmic
reticulum (Fig.26) \^/ere seen. rn other instances the cel_ls
appeared inactive with thin, erongated processes and a
general paucity of organelles (nig.14). These ce1ls \4rere

devoid of a continuous basement membrane and the srender
processes appeared to be densely packed with fibrils (tíg.zl)
to such an extent that it was often hard to discern the unit
membrane at t-he periphery. The principal indicator of the
cellurar nature of these fibrilrar structures was the appear-
ance of periodíc mitochondrion-like structures.
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27

Fig. 26. Fibroblast; Rough endoplasmic reticulum (R)

deeply c1e;e t nucleus (N) . ( Z. f O3) -

27. Adventitj-a: Fibrillar cellular process with

mi'b,ochondrion-like inclusion (M) , central

fibril-s (F) . Note absence of definitive peri-

pheral plasma membrane. (:O.fO3) .

Fig.
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The nerves that ran quite crose to brood vessers
of this type were usually non-myelinated and quite charac-
teristic (rig.28). connections between these neura]
elements and neural-like el-emenÈs in the tunica intima as

described have 'ot been definitivery sighted.
cells corresponding to macrophages were often seen,

particularly on the adventitial aspect of type r blood
vessels. They had a very irregular adventitial prasma

membrane with deep invaginations and cytoprasrnic pro-
cesses which lay flap-like on their surfaces. They v¡ere

characterised by electron-dense granules. These granules
were relatively large and, within a range, fairry consi-st-
ent in size. rnternarry these granules gave trre impression
of havíng a folded granulo-membranous nature, (fig.ZO and

30). within the broad limits of macrophage ultrastructur-
al variabi-J-ity these features v¡ere consistent with non-
specific 'free' macrophages as described by vernon-Roberts
(1972) and Carr (1973) . The dark granules corresponded to
the lysosomes or H granules described by Carr (1973).

That the abluminar plasma membrane should be

thrown into folds as the vesser adopted the characteristic
corlapsed state was quite reasonable, but. al1 folds did not
seem to have been produced by the same mechanism. some

seemed random and quite passive. others however, appeared
to be highly specific (nig.31). They consisted of marked
projections into the adventitia. Around the ends of the
projections there appeared to be condensations of extra-
cerrular materiar. These condensations appeared to be

fibrillar in nature. whether there was some specific
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Fis. 28.

Adventitia: Non-mlzslinated nerve from perivascular

connective t-issue. Nerve (N) , peripheral collagen (C) .

(20.103) .
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Fig. 29. Free macrophaqe: Adjacent to vessel-.

H-granules (H), surface flaps (S). (4.10

Free macrophagê: Granulo-membranous texture
?

surface flaps (S). (14.I0')
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Fig. 30.

of Fl-granules (H) ,
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connection between these processes and discreet extra-

cellular structures or other cellular structures was not

discernible. llowever, the fibrils were very siini]-ar to

oxytalan fibrils. The fibrils might merely disseminate

into, and interlock wíth, the general ground substance.

From the prominence that these processes adopted wi:en the

vessel collapsed it would appear that the process-

extracellular fibril feature described had some struc'Lural

significance. In some specimens an unusual endothel.ial-

adventitial- interface was seen (r'ig.32). It consisted

mainly of an endothelial ceII with a general smooth curve

to it.s abluminal aspect and a dense granular material on

the immediate abluminal aspect of the abluminal plasma

membrane. Structurally the granular material appeared

similar to basement membrane. The actual plasma membrane

however, was extremely convoluted around this general

smooth curve. Whether the convolutions were relatively

stable structures or a transitory phenomenon j-nvolving

extensive vesicul-arisation it was not possible to say.

The appearance was quite marked and certainly atypical even

compared with other adventitial areas of the same vessel.

In type I vessels it was usual to find limited amounts of

mature collagen between the processes of the pericytes and

the abluminal aspect of the endothelial ce11 (nig.23) .

Generally speaking, exclusive of their close junctions, the

ceII processes of the media appeared to be more closely

adapted to the intima in type I vessels than other types

to be described" The larger the pericyte fragment, the

further away from the intima it stood and the more organised,
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Type I vessel: Non-passive abl-uminal pro-
jections (p) , fibril.lar condensation (F) ,
endotheliaf cytoplasm with dark Eranules (G).
(ro. roll .

Type r vessel: Occasional abluminal presenta-
tion. Smooth curve (S-S'), vesicularisation and

basement rnembrane thickening (B). (g.fO3).
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mature collagen was to be seen between the two.

The propensity for endothelium to swel1 and

encroach upon tire lumen of m-icrovessels was apparent in

this study. Where only one, or at least a minority, of

Lhe endothelial cells had so reacted the process in a

physical sense was easily discernible. However, when all

endothelial cells had reacted the picture became confus-

ing, to the point that it v¡as problemaÈica1 if the

structure being contemplated was vascular at all. The

obliteration of the -lumen and its contents wâsr on occasions,

so profound that an identification of a structure as

'vasculart was made on relatively empirical grounds. In

difficult circumstances the following criteria were

adopted:

I. A completely enclosed 'potential hunen

space' could be identífied.

2. Cellular components enclosing the 'potential
lumen space' were enclosed by a complete

basement membrane.

In cases of provisional identification of a

vascular structure, demonstrating swelling of all endo-

thelial ce1ls, the structure was often circular with less

evidence of gross collapse. The numbers of rendothelial'

nuclei varied from none up to three or four per vessel.

Identification was often provisional between the limits of

the type just alluded to and obvious vascular structures.

BLOOD VESSEL TYPE ÏI

Vesse-ls classified

differed from type I j-n the

as type II in th-i.s report

following respects:
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1. The periendothelial cellular investment was

more obvious, with cell nucl-ei and peri-

nuclear cytoplasm usually being seen.

2. Between pericyte nuclei, perinuclear cyto-

plasm of same and the abluminal aspect of

endothelial ce11s, a specific arrangement' of

extracellular structures occurred'

3. Because of the differences 1 and 2 cited

being seen in vessels:

a) where the periendothelial layer

of cell bodies and Processes was

incomPlete.

b) the periendothelial cellular

investment was comP1ete.

Type II vessels were divided accordingly into

IIa (Fig. 33) and rIb (ri-g. 34 ) .

Tunica intima:

There appeared to be no structures in type II

endothelium that did not exist in type I. There were how-

ever, some structures that did not appear in type II which

were described under type I. Intraendotheliat fenestrae

and transendothelial holes and channels t'^/ere not seen in

type II. Analogous structures included interendothelial

junctions, luminal flaps and dark granules.

The nucleus was similar with a pr:omient nucl-ear

membrane, nuclear fenestrations and peripherally condensed

chromatin. An irregular nucle'ar outline with invagination of

clefts was prominent and the nuclei were flattened longi-

tudinalty with the vessel. trn the appropríate plane of
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Fig. 33'

Tvpê IIa vessel: Endothelial nucleus and cytoplasm (E) '
pericyte nucleus (P), erythrocyte (R), collagen (C) .

Composite electron micrograph. (4'103) '
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Type IIb vessel:

lumen (L) , veil
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section sj-ngle nucleoli were seen.

The cytoplasm appeared similarly constituted

with dark granules, abundant fibrils, peripheral

vacuoles and luminal vesicles. In type TI the degree of

collapse was most extreme and the luminal pla-sma membrane

could be thr:olvn into an extreme number of small folds
(rig.35). On occasions vesicularisation of the luminal

plasma membrane v/as profound (rig.36) . Basement membrane

appeared to be directly analogous between types I and II.

Tunica media:

Where ceII processes of pericytes were seen close

to the abluminal aspect of the intima the types of junction

entered into v/ere analogous to type I i.e. three types:

1. finger-like'
2. horizontal depression,

3. perpendicular invagination.

There was a fourth type, much mcre common with

type II, involving an abtuminal process of the intima

opening out into a mushroom or 'T' shape against the

pericyte (rig.37) . This type was not seen exclusively

with type II but it was only at this level t-hat it

occurred frequently enough to justify a separate descrip-

tion

Differential staining between ce11s was cofilmon

to varying degrees in atl vessel types but in type II it'

was at its most obvious (rj-g.38) . Most commonly (but not

invariably) the pericyte processes and cel1 bodies were

stained molle darkly than the cell-s of the intima, or veil
cells in the adventitia.



Fig - 35. Type IIa vessel:

thelial border.

(L) , pericyte (P) . (2.103) .

Fig. 36. T e IIa vessel: Intensive luminal

sation. Vesicles (V) , endothelial

lumen (L) " (16.I03).

Irregular

Endothelial

,ç t.t \,ì

luminal endo-

cells (E) , Iumen

5.30
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Fig. 37.

Tvpe Ilb vessel: 'T' type endothelial-pericyte

approximation. EndothelíaI nucleus (E), pericyte

processes (P) , lumen (L) , abluminal rTt process of

endothetíum (T). (8.103) -
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Penicvtes

The d.efinitive celI of the media was the

pericyte and at this level observations were not limited

to processes only, thus a fult description is appropriate.

The nucleus was flattened in accordance with the

orientation of the pericyÈe to the vessel lumen (fig.38)'

Perj-pheral condensation of chromatin was apparent aS was

a nuclear membrane with fenestrations.' The membrane, how-

ever, was less obvious in pericytes and fenestrations

seemed fewer than in endothelial nuclei. The nuclei

though irregular \^¡ere less irregula.r than in cells of the

intíma.
' The cytoplasm seemed more granular and less

fibrí1Iar than endothelir:m (fig-38) . Dark granules were

present, usually in those portions of cytoplasm closest

to the nucleus. Rough endoplasmic reticulum was seen near

the nucleus (Fig.38) butrapart from dark granulesrcell

processes did not seem overly endowed with organeiles'

The ceII was enclosed by a continuous basement membrane '

FItsRO-COLLAGENOUS LAMINA

It was between the approximal surfaces of peri-

cytes and endothelial cells that the most striking

structures were Seen. The abluminal surface of the

endothetial cells was much more convoluted than the

intimal aspect of the pericyte (nig.39). The folds of

endothelium thai were thus thrown up were quite regular

and bet$¡een theSe folds were Seen considerable amounts of

mature collagen cut in cross section. At the abluminal

tips of the endothetial folds the cytopl.asm appeared to be
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Fig.38.

Tvpe IIb vessel: Pericyte detail; differential

staining between pericytes and, endothelial cells

is apparent. Elongated, adapted pericyte nucl-eus

endothelíaI cell (E), rough endoplasmic reticulum

(6.103).

(p) ,

(R) .
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Fig. 39.

Tvpe IIavessel:Demonstratingorganiserdmature

collagen between pericytes and the abluminal aspect

of endothelium. Pericyte (p), endothelial cell (e),

erythrocyte (R), collagen (c) ' (O'fO3) '
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condensed. The continuity of Èhe basement memlcrane was

not disturbed however. The discreet bundles of collagen

fibrils seen between the projections gave the impression

of a tunnel-like arrangement, either longitudinally or as

a large-pitch he1ix. These characteristic pat.terns of

cells and collagen Seemed to be confined to areas where ô-

cell body of a pericyte was acljacent to the intiman rather

than sinrply a pericyte process (uig.40) . The impression

was gained that there was a strong functional relationship

between the collagen in this location and the ceIlular

components of the veSSeI. Varying amounts of collagen

were usually Seen bet\^Ieen pericyte processes ancl the

intima but nowhere elSe was the relationship so orderly.

Tunica adventitia:

The adventitia essentially comprised fibrobl-ast

ceI1 boclies and processes (veil- celIs), collagen and nerves.

The veil cells were typical in that they possessed no l:ase-

ment membrane. The perinuclear cytoplasm contained rough

endoplasmic reticulum and a normal admixture of organelles.

The veil ceII processes however v/ere of a dense fibrillar

nature as described under type I. The degree of activity

of veil cells varied considerably as exemplified by the

cell shape, disposition and numbers of organelles seen.

In type IIa veSSelS, nerve-like elements were Seen under

the intimal basement membrane, in very close approximatj-on

to the endothelium.

The distribution of type II vessels, particularly

type IIþ was less ubiquitous than type I. Type II was

almost exclusively confinecl to the mÍdd1e annular third of
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Fig. 40.

Type IIa vessel: Internal fibro-collagenous

lamina. Endothelial cell (E), pericyte (P) r

collagen (c) . (10.103) .
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the ligament space. A greater tendency to be located in

areas of looser connectíve tissue between the principal

fibre bundles was noted. Nerves j-n the regions close to

type II vessels tended to be a mj-xed collection of

myelinated and non-myelinated nerves (rig.41) . Th.e latter

were analogous to nerves which were identifíed running

close to type I vessels.

Vessels, particularly type fï; tended to be

collected in clumps. While scanning, much relatively

avascular tissue could be seen but when a type II vessel

uTas located there tended to be several of them within the

same grLd, square (200 mesh). About these collections of

vessels it seemed that. nerves and fik¡roblasts tended to

be aggregated in larger than average nuntbers.

BLOOD VESSEI, TYPE III

These vessels were the largest to have been

identified in this study. They were characterised by a

complete periendothelial cellular investment having a

multilayered appearance. Type III were confined to the

middle annular third exclusively, and, tended. to be axially

oriented. The principal differentÍ.ation between types

IIb and III was th.e nature of the periendothelial- celluIar

investment.

In type IIb only the degree of completion of the

periendothelial cell layer was critical whereas in type

fff vessels the principat component of the layer was cell

bodiers rather than mainly ceII processes as in type IIb

(nis .42) .
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Adventitia: Nerves close to blood vessels'

Non-myelinated (N) , myeli'nated (M) ' Schwann
a

cell nucleus (s). (4'Io') '
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Fig. 42.

Type III vessef: CeIlular tunica media'

endothelial ce1ls (E) , lumen (L) .Pericytes (P),

(1.r03).
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Tunica intima:

At this l.evel the degree of collapse was complete,

usually only a thin, linear lumen was Seen. The overall

outline was approximately circular (fig -42) -

Nuclei tended. to have lost most orientation to

the vessel lumen in that they did not show any marked

flattening when the vessel was cut in transverse section.

Nuclear outline was irregular with a nuclear cleft.

peripheral chromatin condensation was observecl. The nuclear

membrane was easily discernible and fenestratj-ons were

preseirt. There seemed however, to be fewer fenes'brations

per nucleus than in smaller vessel types.

cytoplasmic contents seemecl typical of periodontal

blood vessels. Li:nited numbers of organellês and a routine

compl-ement of dark granules \^/ere seen. In contrast to'other

blood vessels, abluminal vacuoles and lumina1 r¡esicl.es seem-

ed less prevalent, although still present in substantial

numbers. Junctions between endothelial ce1ls were sinuous

and luminal flaps near the luminal aspect of the junctions

were seen. It must be noted however that in type III

vessels the collapse was so profound that at the extremi-

ties of the collapsed l-umen it could be difficult to dis-

tinguish the lumen from the interendothelial junctions.

Furthermore, the ability of endothelial cel]s to form

junctions with cells with which they came into contact, âs

elucidated by Wolff (1977), can only serve to make more

guardecl any defi.nitive conclusions drawn from observations

presented here.

The abluminal endothelial plasma rnembrane was
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irregular but the impression \^¡as gained that this was

more a passive process due to colJ-apse rather than a demon-

stration of underlying ultrast-.ructure. Around the

endothelial cellrs abluminal aspect there was a complete,

continuous basement membrane.

Tunica media:

Cells of the media tended to show more orienta-

tion to the vessel form than did intimal cells but they

vrere sti1l plump cells with only a minor orientation.

On a nuclear or cytoplasmic basis there seemed

little, apart from shape, to differentiate these cells

from any other pericytes. One feat,ure presented however

that, had not been observed before. Pericytes in type III

vessels showed a propensity to enter into moderately

complicated interpericytic close approximations (nig. 43) .

They seemed to be analogous to the 'finger-like' junctions

observed between cel1s of the media and. intima in other

vessel types. Close approximations between periclztes and

endothelial ce1ls vzere less numerous but were of routine

types described in other vessel types.

Tunica adventitia:

Type III vessels had an adventitia equivalent in

all respects to type II vessels.

These vessels r,^/ere for¡nd in the same locality i.e.

middle annular third in both the coronal area and the

middle third (apicocoronal-). The frequency of sighting

such vessels was quite low. It is estimated that the func-

tional diameter of this vessel (E'i9.42) would be of the

order of 35 to 50 Um.
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Eig.43.

Type III vessel: Interpericytic close approximations '

Pericyte (P), interpericytic close approximations (I),

Iumen (L) , endothelium (E) . (12 ' 103) '
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LYMPHATIC TYPB VESSELS

Ascribing lymphatic status to a vessel in the

light of problems of differentiation as expl-ained by

Casley-Smith (1973 and L977b) is fraught with uncertainty.

The general criteria used in this study were as follows:

t. A large potential diameter to walI thickness

ratio.

2. Relatively sparse periendothetial cellu1ar

investment.

""ï";=::":.ïÏ":-ï:ll;'""i::::'" 
when

4. Minimal btood. cellular contents identifiable-

5. The presence of a larger number of relatively

open interendothelial junctions. .

6. Relatively sparse basentent membrane.

Vessels complying with those criteria were

present in sone numbers. They seemed to be rather more

variable in their orientation to the tooth surface than di-d

blood vessel types. There seemed no profound differences

between the coronal and mid-root specimetrs (l'ig.44).

Tunica intíma:

Endothelial ce1ls of lymphatic-type vessels were

very thin and flattened. While substantially enclosed in

a basement membrane it was not possible to say the enclos-

ure was complête. The membrane utas thinner ancl much less

distinct.

Nuclear characteristícs were typical of other

enclothelial cells i.e. peripheral chromatic condensation,

prominent nuclear membrane, nuclear fenes'trationS, nuclear
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clefts and generally oriented, elongated form.

Cytoplasmic appearances $tere non-specific, dark

granules were not abundant. Occasional mitochondria were

seen. Vacuoles in the abluminal cytoplasm were not

prominent trut luminal vesicles were moderately common.

Inter-endothelial junctions tended to appear

more dírect, Iess sinuous and less complicated. Open

junctions as described by Casley-Smith (I977a) were seen

but were not a feature. It is possible that the lymphat-

ics seen vlere not of the 'initial' type where a high

proportion of open junctions has been described.

Tunica rnedia:

Considering the potential distended size of some

lymphatic type vessels the periendothel-ia1 cellular invest-

ment was scant. Close approximations between the j-ntima

and media were fewer and mostly of the simple finger-Iike

type. The scarcity of lymphatic pericytes means that

observations on their ultrastructure are based on fewer

examples. They appeared however to be largely analogous

to btood type I and II pericYtes.

Tunica adventitia:

The adventitia comprised of

fibroblasts, nerves, cell processes,

ally blood vessels.

ASSOCIATED ADVENTITIAL STRUCTURES

a collection

collagen and

of

occasion-

The principal s'bructures deserving comment and

exempli fication include :

I. Cells and cell processes.

2 . Ext.race llular f ibres .
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qE_lLS r Certain cellular structures are mentioned for a

variety of reasons.

It may be necessary to differentiate them from

vascular tissue with which they share some features. The

two such structures most frequently seen were fat cells

and some neural structures:

a). Fat ceIls were seen as large, roughly

circular representations of a probably spheroidal struc-

ture (nj-g.45). They seemed to be a cell-bound or intra-

cellular globule of uniform, moderately electron-dense

material. There seemed to be only one associated cel1.

When the section was not diametric the appearance and size

uras not inconsistent with the electron densj-ty and general

appearance of red blood cells.

b) . Neural components took a multiplici-ty of

forms in the periodontal ligament. On occasions being

circular in cross section withj-n the size range of perio-

dontal vessels (l'ig.46) . At other times they míght

resemble a distended fenestrated capillary (Fig.47) .

Critical observation of the contents usually presented

definitive reasons for a specific vascular or non-

vascular interpretation.

Cells seemingly functionally related to blood

vessels were veil ceIIs. There did not seem to be any

specific distinction, other than proximity, between veil

ceIls and general períodontal fibroblasts. However, the

advenÈitial collagen and cells that persisted in close

proximity to the vessel when it colJ-apsed would seem to

l

I

l

I
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Fiq. 44. Lymphatic-type r¡essel: Lumen (L) . (5.10 )
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Fig. 46 . Adventitia: I'Ieural-type structure.
CeIlu1ar envelope (C), myelin-like str:ucture (tul) ,

non-myelinatecl nerves (N) . (r. 1o 3) 
.

Aclventitia : Neural-type structure with
(F) , collagen withint fenesLrated'

ttre envelope
envelope

Fig. 47 .

(c). (3.1.0 3
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indicate that those structures wel:e part of the vessel

wall.

CELL PROCESSES: Nerve processes \^/ere closely associated

with vessels of all- types. tsoth myelinated and non-

myelinated nerves Ì,vere seen. They occurred singly and in

collections. Usually collections of nerves were an

admixture of both types.

Processes thaÈ were probably fibroblastic in

origin were regularly seen.' They appeared as nearly

parallel sided and occasionally branched. At thej-r

periphery they \,vere relatively electron-dense and

amorphous. Centrally they appeared to consist of fine

fibrils with a wavy consistency but the net direction

being paraIlel to the axj-s of the process. The interior

structure was so similar to the reported T.E.M. appearance

of oxytalan as shown by Sheetz et al. (1973) that the

identification of the structures as fi-broblast processes

must be construed as provisional" Sometimes inclusions

that resembled nerves in cross-section or, alternatívely,

mitochondria were seen.

EXTRACELLUI,AR FIBRES

Collagen, of course, was by far the most common

such fibre. In transverse section it appeared to consist

of a number of nearly circular fibrils. In longitudinal

section the characteristic cross banding was seen (r'ig.

48) . As mentioned, scme collagen is apparently an ulta-

structural feature of the tunica adventitía. The peculiar

relationship that mature collagen had between tunicas

media and intima in type II vessels is a further connection
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Extravascular fibres:

(c), reticular oxYtalan

Fig. 48.

Collagen

fibrils

CrOSS bandirìg
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between vessel ul-trastructure and connective tissue.

Extracellular fibrils very similar to the Sheetz

et aI. (1.973) picture of oxytal-an vzere seen. Such fibres

have been identified at the cemento-periodontal interface

(rig . 48) and j-n the adventitia close to vessels.

Figure 48 shows collagen with cross banding near

the dentoperiodontal interface together with oxytalan seen

as a much more reticular pattern. This is analogous to the

material shown by Soames and Davies (1978).
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SECTION 6

DÏSCUSSION

The amount of material considered in this study

numbered approxímately 800 sections. Sections examined

came from aII areas within the blocks from the apical to

the coronal aspect" Many sectj-ons yielded no definitive

vascular structures at all, particularly those toward the

apical aspect of the specimens. It must be remembered

that'apicalrin this sense is an aspect not a locaIity.

The farthest apically that specimens were taken was about

midroot. There is fairly uniform agreement that the mid-

root area is the least vascular of any segment of the

periodontal ligament (Saunders and Rockert 1967).

That the project has been successful in its

stated aims is demonstrable. I'irstly, by many examples of

human periodontal vessefs and secondly, by the detection

of characteristics possibly peculiar to the periodontal

ligament or like tissues. The questions it has raised

rather than the ans\,vers it proposes form a most interest-

ing part of the project. The questions are related to

two facets of the project. How best to prepare material

for examination in T.E.M.? In other words, technical and

methodological problems. The second aspect is essentially

centred around interpretation of findings. The principal

obstruction to objective analysís is topographical control.

Topographical control is the abilJ.ty to accurately locate

in a cartesian coordinate system features r or sequences of

features, i-rrespectíve of technique of examinati'on. It
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can immediately be seen that perfect topographical control

is an ideal to aím at rather than a serious short term

goal. Thus observers are always operating within an

elective but limited segment of topographical control. It

is criticalty important to keep in mind that these

elective limitations impose observational limitations

which, while not, invalidating conclusions¡ do tend to limit

that validity. It can be seen that anátomical validity in

this study fal1s between Rhodin's elegant technique and

prevíous studíes utílising periodontal remnants scraped

from acutely avulsed teeth. As for laboratory technology'

the permutat,ions and combinations of the processing

variables are extremely numerous.

NOMENCLATURE

The strucLure that lies between the dental

Cementum and the alveOlar bone goes under twO common names:

I. periodontal ligament,

2. periodontal membrane.

Noble (1969) considered that in the light of the

microscopic orientation of the connective tissue that the

term rmembrane' was inappropriate and that the term

tperiodontal ligament' was more correct. The term perio-

dontal ligament has been adherecl to throughout this

report. Noble also suggested that there were two prime

facets of periodontal ligament function:

1. to attach the tooth to its investing

alveolus,

2. a more contplex function of receiving and

transmitting the forces generated during
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dento-facial function.

Melcher and Walker (1976) IisL the components of

the periodontal ligament as being typical of connective

tissues. The structure comPrises:

1. cells,

2. extracellular substances,

a) fíbres

b) ground substance

3. blood vessels and lYmPhatics,

4. nerves.

It is the extracel-l-ular subsÈances that have been of prime

interest to Melcher and Wa1ker. On a proportional basis

the amount of collagen in periodontal ligament is much lower

than other connective tissues , for example tendons. These

authors felt that the role of ground substance may be very

much underrated J-n periodontal function.

The principal concern of this project is a con-

sid.e::ation of the ultrastructural aspect of the vascular

components of the periodontal Iigament. The second objec-

tive is to consider comparatively these structures with

vascular structures reported in other tíssues.

As anyone who has had, or performed, a dental

extraction can testify, the resultant haemorrhage demon-

strates that the vascular connecticns of the periodontal

ligament seem extensive. The smal1 volume of tissue

involved and the highly intertwined uature of its compon-

ents render it difficult to examine one aspect of the

whole, such as the vessels, without at least maicing passing

observations of associ-ated si:ructures.
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Relatively few references hrere located whose

prime objective was a study of periodontal ligament

vasculature. Of these, fer{er were found where the study

r¡ras of a histological na'ts-ure. Electron microscopic f ind-

ings are rarer stilI. In the light of the statements of

Saunders and Rockert (1967) it can be concluded that the

understanding of periodontal ligament ultrastructure and,

by extrapolation ligament function, is j-n its infancy.

Considering the highly specialised physical and

physiological environment of the periodontal ligament it

would be surprising if there were not some discernÍble

evidence of adaptive variations of its components. The

atypical proportion of connective tissue elements found by

Melcher and Walker (1976) is possibly an example of

specialised morphology and. composition reflecting special-

ised f r:nction. To facilitate the comparative aspect of

this project, the literature review was divided into two

parts:

1. the structure and function of the micro-

vasculature in general, and

2. the structure and function of the periodontal

vasculature in parÈicular.

The advent of the T.E.M. with its greatly super-

ior resolution has opened new horizons for the micro-

anatomist and histopathologist. The T.E.M. has allowed an

unprecedented lcok at biological ultrastructural detail.

The vessels considered in the literature review

ranged from the smallest arterioles with a continuous

internal elastic lamina through the terminal vascular bed
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to small collecting veins. This rangie probably is some-

what arbitrary. Overal1, in the vascular system, the larger

the vessel in physical dimensions the less important it is

to the function of the vascular system as a whoIe, which is

biochemical exchange across the microvascular membrane.

Any system of vasculature can be subdivided into two

parts:

1. those components of the váscular system

whose role it. is to conduct blood to and

from functionally related groups of tissues,

2. those components of the vascular system that

allow the biochemical transactions between

the blood and the tissues.

In the finat analysisr âs Majno (1965) has said

when considering the ultrastructure of the capillary

endothelium, 'The circulatory system conceptually and

anatomically culminates at the level of the capillary wall' .

A problem arises because there seems to be no uniform

agreement as to exactly what a capillary is and where it

starts and encls. Important microvascular functions are

found outside the 'capillary' bed. For example, in vascu-

lar permeability, venules are known to be far more

important than arterioles and capillaries combined

(Casley-Smith I973, citing Siperstein, Unger, and Madison,

196B) , so that obviously our concept of 'culmination'

should be extended to venules as welI. The fact of the

matter is that as our observational devices become moïe

sophisticated the conceptual 'capillary rva11' expands out-

warcls, particularly downstream, from the capiì-laries
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themselves. It is important to keep an open nrind., thus

reference to the fconceptual culmination' will be by the

term 'microvascular bedt. It is felt to be appropri-ate

not to put too fine a line as to where it commences

upstream or concludes downstream.

Most classifications of vessels are based upon

their transmural structure and overall dimensions. This

method has considerable precedent to support it' (Zimmerman

1923, Zwiefach L937, Bennet et aI. 1959 and Rhodin L967',) .

Nevertheless, it is not entirely adequate. The reasons for

this are varied but revolve, in part, around the fact that

the differentiations made by observers are not absolute.

Vesse] types used to exemplify the various archetypes of

a classification do not have discreet interfaces with

adjacent types. There is a progressive merging of

structure and size so that delineations can only be reason-

ably sure at each side of a zone of transition. Within

this zone, characteristics of both adjacent vessel types

are seen and the differentiation into one definitive type

or another is thus somewhat speculative.

There is another way of classifying vessels. It

is more abstract and relatively few authors in the litera-

ture have been seen to allude directly to it'- On the

matter of capillaries Luft (I973) selected a system based

upon pragmatic interpretation. If the structure of a

vessel Iec1 him to the conclusion that this vessel had the

capacity for capillary type function then he considered.

that it was a capillarY.

Thís type of concept is implied by other workers
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e.g. Majno (1965), Rhodin (L967, 1968) and espoused

directly by Wiedeman (1963) and Luft (1973).

In a functional classification the vascular

system can be divided into two broad areas:

1. conductive a) afferent-

b) efferent,

2. transactional.

casley-smith (L977a) consj-d.ered that the division of

capillaries into arterial and venous lim]:s was only a

statistical concept. Zwiefach (L977) proposed that two

key features separated microcirculation from larger blooc1

vessels, namely:

1. the capacity to adjust flow to metabolic

requirements, and

2. the capacity to adjust and stabilise flow

and pressure.

He fur:ther proposed that the term microcirculation be

reserved for vessels that possessed certain functional

features rather than structural features. The micro-

vasculature of a tissue or organ was besi considered as a

separate independent functional component of the vascular

system as a whole.

The basis of this type of classification would be

ultrastructural evidence of the ability to perform 'trans-

actionalr acts. This type of extrapolation, to a limited

extent, would appear to be within the bounds of current

knowledge linking structure and f r:nction.

It is qrriLe apparent while reviewi.ng the litera-

ture that terminology is fairly consístent but the question
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can be posed, are all workers assigning the same terms to

the samer or analogous ent,ities? With blood vessels

having been so extensively studied there are many classi-

fications of vessels. Most classífications are based on

the ultrastructure and relative proportion of the three

layers of. any vessel. That is, the tunicas intima, media

and adventitia, and discernible variations such as the

number of cell layersr Cêllular organelles together with

the presence or absence of lcasement membrane. on the

arterial side, classifications such as Mo,vAt and Fernando

(1963) , Fernando and Movat (L964a,b.), Rhodin (L967 ) and

Laguens and Gomez-Dumm (1969) are based on these parame-

ters.

Vliedeman (1963) studied vessels from a more

quantitative aspect.. She looked at average length, average

diameter and numbers of branches. This informati.on is

displayed in table form below.

Vessels

Considered

Average
Length

Inm

Diameter
Um

Number
of

Branches

Artery
Small artery
Arteriole
Capillary
Postcapillary venule
Venule
Small vein
Vein

I7
3.5
0.9s
0.23
0.2L
r.0
3.4

16 .6

52 .6
19.0
7.0
3.7
7 "3

2L.0
37 .0
76.2

L2.3
9.3
4.6
3.1
0.0
5.0

14 .1
24.5

Table 2. FromWj-edeman, (1963) .

This concept is very interesting but a little impractical
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when examining material in histological slices as the

classification is essentially three dimensional. It does,

howeveq give insight into some interesting volumeLric

consideratj-ons. For example, B0 per cent of the blood at

any time is in the venous side of the circulation. The

number of postcapillary venules is three times the number

of capillaríes. Thus the majoriÈy of the 'conceptual' end'

of the microvascular bed is on the venous side of the cir-

culation.
Baez (19771 , however, felt. that there was "uniforrn

agreementrr that:

1. Venous capillaries \^Iere formed by the

confluence of two or three capillaries;

2. postcapillary venules were formed by the

confluence of two to four venous capillaries.

This author however has for:nd littte evidence of

this "uniform agreement" either in a numerical or termin-

ological sense. It is thus apparent that, in spite of

intensive research, the last word on fundamental micro-

anatomy, including elementary details such as numbers of

branches, and nomenclature in general has not been Said.

It is known that the average diameter of the

smallest vessels in the microvascular bed is 3.7 pm which

is about half of the mean diameter of erythrocytes. This

indicates that the biconcave dj-scoid form of circulating

erythrocytes is highly f1exib1e. This is supported by a

review (spector, 1956) cited by wiedeman (1963) v¡hich gave

a minimum diameter of the microvascular bed of four differ-

ent mammalian species as between 3 and 5 Um.
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I4ost other cLassifications (Majno t 1965¡ Rhodin

1967, 1968) incorporate a diametric component. However,

this investigation has found that from a structural point

of view most VeSseIs were collapsed and few were in a

near normal, functionally fiIled state. In defense of the

validity of results independent of a metric component

Wiedeman (1963) has said, "It is meaningless to define an

artery or arteriole on the basis of its diameter t oY to

define a capillary in this manner. The assignment of a

name to a specific vessel should be determined by its

position and fr¡nction in the vascular system" '

HYPOTHESES

Whenreviewingthetheoriesrelatedtoperio-

dontal frrnction several theories of vascular contribution

have been presented that require further discussion. It is

possible that the interstitial fluid phase may have a role,

in conjunction with the perforations in the cribriform

plate of the dentoalveolar socket, in a hyd.raulic dantper

type systern (sirn 1966).

The hypothesis of vascular constriction by

collagen (eien, 1966) raises the possibility thaÇ if this

mechanism functions, there might be a facility for the

rapid movement of fluid across the vascular wa1l. Thus,

some functional adaptation to provide for the facility

would nct be unreasonable to postulate. otherwise, the

'damping' would have a take-up ti-me of zeTo thus acting as

instanLaneous resist,ance to movement, i. e . no t damping'

at all. On the other hand, such a system may act as a

sequence of restrictecl flow apertures acting in the di rec-
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tion of flow or, perhaps' even in a retrograde di::ection.

The problem of extreme intraVascular pressures, and thus

transmural presSure gradients, would then be raisecl. Some

functional adaption to prevent rupture and extravasation

mighÈ be thought possible. However, on the other hand' the

pressures generated in the interstitial fluid phase may

approximate those generated intraluminally. Thusr Do

functional adaptation may be necessary as there may be no

Iarge transmural pressure gradient.

The literature as related to normal loads and

normal root surface areas' as they apply to the anatomical

location of this studyr can be distilled thus:

t. Hil1am (I973) calculated root surface areas

for all teeth and. compared his work to 3 other studies.

Hillam's finding was an average of 204 **2 for human max-

illary first premolar teeth. Hillam cited findings -of

studies by Tylman (1970) ' Jepson (1963) and Watt et al.

(I958) were LLg, 234 and 2Ig.7 tr*2, respectively. These

figures average out to approximately 2OO **2.

2. I¡üatt, MacGregott Geddes, Cockburn and Boyd

(1958) reviewed the literature with respect to biting

forces, citíng Dennis (1894), Haber (1926) and Dietz

(L920) who produced figures for premolar segments. Using

their averages a normal masticatory load of 33.8 kg per

tooth can be calculated. Combining this load and the

surface area, a calculation reveals that premolar teeth

under normal masticatory function are capable of trans-

mitting 170 gmsT**2 to the connective tissue elements of

the periodontal ligament. If such forces were to be
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transmítted across blood vessels they would be sufficient

to cause occlusion of all vessel types constituting the

microvascular bed.

The material examined in this st,udy can lay only

limited claims to being "topographi cally controlled.".

Thus, âDy conclusions as to the d.efinitive and relative

Iocations of structures described must be guarded. While

ultrastructural categories of vessels can be identified,

it is impossibl-e to be authoritative about vascul-ar

sequence. Although such categorizations are convenient

it is fatuous to propose that these different.iations are

in any way real. Differences between types are arrived

at through indistinct intermediate stages and cell changes

in the tunicas are continuous and progressive. Even

dimensional aspects are invalidated unless topographicall.y

controlled examination techniques are used (VüoIff, L977).

Cliff (1976) mentioned that regions of membrane fusion of

the "zonul-a occludens" type can occur between luminal

contents and the luminal aspect of the endothelium. This

matter is raised to illustrate two factors:

1. Care must be taken in making extrapolations

relating a piece ,of dead, f,ixed and highl.lr

processed tissue to ultrastructural features

as they would be in vivo.

2. Changes do occur 'post fixation'. For

example, vesicularisation has been shown to

rocede 20 minutes after the commencement of

perfusion fixation (wolff, 1977).

In the absence of adeguate topographical control
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conclus-i-ons about vessel classificat.ion and location

within the vascular network must be guarded. A1so, the

small amount of tissue examined in each section, that is

0.5mm by 0.5mm and about 75nm thickr âfl observer is limit'-

ed simpty by the number of sections that he examines.

Even in the most exhaustive study, the percentage of

tissue examined with respect to both structure size and

specimen size is very small and the results presented

musÈ be seen in this light. AIso, an important variable

is the fact that this study is highly localised to a lmm

strip of periodontium from the alveolar crest to the mid-

root area. More apical structures, mesio-distal tissues,

t:ingual and bifurcational areas have not been examined.

These considerations must further be allied to the fact

that grid bars eliminate approximately 20 per cent of all

sections suitable for examination.

TRENDS

In this study several- trends have appeared:

I. Vessels of any type were much more common in'

the crestal third than in the middle third.

2. Vessels were collected in concentrations.

In between the vessels were areas of lower

density, i.e. less collagen and more cells.

3. Neural elements, both myelinated and non-

myelinated, \^rere often seen in association

with vessel-s. In the middle third fewer

neural elements were seen in association with

vessels.
4. Pr incipal fibre bundles, irrespective of
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location' were almost avascul.ar.

The differentiationr so obvious with light

microscopy, between osteoid, cement and

dentine in the periodontal ligament was not

as well defined in transmission electron

microscopy, particularly the ligament/bone

interface. Dentine was well marked by a fine

granulo-fibrillar matrixn dentinal tubules

and the acell-ular nature of its substance.

The attachment of periodontal fj-l¡res at the

dento-periodontat inte"rface was plainly seen

and from this feature, the general orientation

of the specimen was determined.

Oxytalan fibres were periodically seen. This

infrequent observation was probably more due

to their undistinguished appearance v¡hen

stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate

and then sectioned transverselY.

Erythrocytes \dere commonly seen in the

medullary spaces of al-veolar bone but few

discreet vascular structures were identifi-ed

in the bone.

No perforating vessels v/ere idenLified but

this was not considere,J to be surprising due

to the low numbers of perforaÈing vessels and

the scale of tissue involved

Few fenestrae \^/ere observed- It was felt that

despite the collapsed vascular state' anY

fenestrae present would be readíly apparent.

6

7

I

9
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Thus, it was inferred that fenestrae were not

a common vascular feaÈure in this area.

10. Vessels with even a single layer of well-

differentiated smooth muscle cells were not

observed. Whereas, vessels with a complete

pericyte layer were seen. The most cofilmon

feature was an incomplete periendothelial

cellular investment.

I{}rodin (1967, 1968) showed that between the

venous capillary and the incompletety described arterial

capillary there would seem to be no worthwhile dífferentia-

tion to be made. Venous capitlaries were endothelial

tubes with a few highly branched periendothelial cel1s.

In postcapillary venules the periendothelial ceIlular

investment was complete, while at the level of muscular

Venutes it could be seen that the investment was character-

istic smooth muscle. In the light of the extreme

variability of arteriolar ultrastructure, as alluded to by

wolff og77), it seemed that there was no differentiation

on a pure ultrastruitural basis to be made between the

smallest muscular arterioles and venules.

PERIODONTAL MICROVASCULAR FEATURES

limitations alluded to above, what canGiven the

about the ultrastructure of periodontal- k¡1oodbe said

vessels?

1.

presented by

That is, the

In general they

earlier workers

vascular net of

conform to the picture

using various techniques.

human maxillary premolars is
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principally in the middle areas of the periodontal- ligament.

2. Smooth muscle cells in the periendotheliat

areas (tunica media) are absent from the material examined

in this study. This contrasts wiLh the report of Avery

et aI. (1975) who reported small, muscle coated vessels and

Some wit.h an incomplete muscular tut:ica media. f¡ew d.etails

of location were incorporated in their publication.

3. The presence of details such as j"ntra-

endothelial fenestrae, vesicularization, fibrils, base-

ment membranes and interendothelial junctions seem quite

typical of connêctive tissue vessel.s in general.

4. A feature observed with some consistency,

seemingly peculiar to periodontal ligament, is the apparent

multilayering of nonspecific periendothelial cells in the

Iarger vessel types. Apart from this feature, there is no

obvious ultrastructural evidence to suggest that perio-

dontal veSSeIs are modified in alìy rrtlay to accommodate large

transmural pressure gradj-ents.

Utilising Rhodin's (L967, 1968) classification,

vessels described in detail in this report coul-d be

ctassified in the following manner. trn the absence of

definitive smooth muscle cetls in the media of any vessels

described, the general limits within which vessels describ-

ed in this report are fixed. The limits are ' downstream of

the most terminal afferent blood vessel possessing a smooth

muscle tr-rnica media and upstream of the smallest efferent

vessel having a smooth muscle media. Thus periodontal liga-

ment blood l¡essels must be classified between, but not

includÍng precapillary sphincters and muscular venules.
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Classification of individual vessel types gave the follow-

ing.

Type I: equivalent to Rhodin (1968) venous capillaries.

(In the absence of any comprehensive description

of an arterial capillary, it seemed best to consid-

er it a transition rather than a separate type).

Type Ifa: equivalent to Rhodin (1968) postcapillary

venules.

Type IIb: equivalent to Rhodin (1968) collecting venules.

Type III: equivatent to Rhodin (1968) collecting venules.

The range of functional diameters represented by this

sequence is 7 pm to 50 ¡rm with a minimum of perhaps 4 Um.

Thís range is not inconsistent with diametric impressions

gained in this study even though most vessels were collapsed.

The principal problem of an attempt at classifica-

tion is that all vessels identified are on the venous side

of the circulation. The enigmatic question to be answered

after classifying all vessels seen as venous types is,

"Ho\¡¡ does the blood get in?" On a purely pragmatic basís

the periodontal ligament must have an arterial supply. In

the presence of limited topographical control this study

found no ultrastructural evidence of it when applying the

classifi.cation criteria of workers such as Rhodin. AII

arterial structures down to the leveI of precapillary

sphincter had, according to Rhodin, well differentiated,

continuous layer(s) of smooth muscle cells. However, it

is pertinent that Wolff (1977) alluded to an ateriolar

vessel devoid of a smooth muscle tunica media.
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CLASSIFTCATION OF PERIODONTAL VETJSELS:

Applying the Bennet et aI. (1959). capillary

classification to vessels seen in this study pr:ov-idecl i:he

following int.erpre tations :

Type I : A; 1; cr

[ = complete continuous basement membrane

I = No fenestrae or perforations

q, = Incomplete periendothe.lial cell-ular invest-

ment

Note: when considering vessels that did exhibit

fenestrae the classification would be A; 2¡ o.

Type IIa:

Type IIb:

A I; o¿

A; I; ß. (ß complete

ce IIular

periendothe l-ia1

investment) .

Type III: A; L¡ ß.

It may be questionabl-e to apply a capi'J-lary

classification standard to type III vessels. But there

seemed to be no ultrastructural reason why all vessels

seen could not undertake biochemical and fluíd transac-

tions between the luminal contents and adventítial

structures.
Two vascular ultrastructural- features that seem-

ed characteristic of the periodontal microvasct'rlar bed

were:

1. non-myelinated 'nerve-lj-ke ' inclusions

within the endothelial basement membrane,

2. tunnel-like and sheet-Ij.ke arrangement of

colla.gen between the tunicas intima and

media.
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NERVE-LIKE INCLUSIONS :

On the evidence presented in this report, a

defínitive conclusion that the 'nerve-like' inclusions

are in fact nerves is not justified- Hdwever' the

possibility that they are justifies discussion. such a

relationship allows the premise that, since no evidence of

the independent contractility of endothelium is proposed

by any worlcer, the relationshj.p could bé ultrastructural

evidence of sensory efferent output from Some vessefs in

the periodontium afferent to a higher neural centre. Such

a receptor could augment proprioceptive sensory output of

other, more specifically neural, receptors in the perio-

dontium, like the mechanoreceptors described by Griffin

and Harris ,l-974) and Harris and Griffin (L974) .

Whether such a vascular proprioceptor might be

sensitive to transrnural pressure gradients or mechanical

distortion of the vessels in function is purely speculative

at the moment.

Should the 'nerve-Iike' presentations prove to

be sectioning features of some of the complicated and

intimate endothelial-pericyte close approximations (E.P.A. )'

the possibility of direct vascular mechanoreception be-

comes less Iikely.

The considerabl-e comptexity of E.P"A.'s is

challenging. While it is hard to say what the appearance

of such approximations might be in the normal state of

distention via transniural pressure gradients; it is

possible that intimate cellul-ar associations such as

E.p.A.,s might act as a means of conclucting information
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possibly afferent with respec't to endothelial cells but

more likely efferent. The contact between a ce1lular

transducer and definitive nerves could then be more

adventitially oriented and, therefore, remain undemonstrated,

as far as this study is concerned.

FIBRO-COLLAGENOUS IAMINA :

The existence of an internal fibro-collagenous

system in some vessel types invites speculation that there

is a specific relationship between connectíve tíssue and

vascular elemetrts. Such an association could serve

several potential fi:nctions ¡

1. the fibro-collagenous lamina could' be purely

structural i.e. some sort of biological reinforcement

against deformations and forces produced during function.

2. T.he link between the vessel and connecLive

tissue elements may be a feature of a general connection

between elements of the connective tiSsue and vesseLs.

The connecting agents here might be cellular, fibrous or

neural. The relatignship of the oxytalan fib::es tovessels'

particularly in the middle annular third, âs described by

Sims (1975), must be a potential co-respondent in such a

connective tissue vascular association-

Rodbard. (1970) proposed that various parameters

of rheology and function imposed certain ultrastructural

features on the transmural vascular wa1I and connective

tissues immediatety peripherat to the vessels in question.

His thesis basically proposed that function imposed form

on an ultrastructural basis. Cells arrd tissues arrangeC

themselves quantitatively and quaJ-itatively to best cope
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with the rheological and functional peculiarities of the

vessels and tissues concerned. By example he considered

that:

1. absence of stress promoted fat cells and

ground substance,

2. mild compressive forces promoted basement

membrane t

3. tension produced collagen which was orientecl

along the stress lines and the amount of

collagen was prcportional to the amount of

stress,

4. elastin was deposited where rates of change

of tensíon were high.

Moreover, he considered that, tensile forces in

vessel walls were greatest in the inner layer and diminish-

ed abluminally. Rodbard was considering primarily tension

circumfrentially, rather than longiÈudinally, but it would

not Seem unreasonable to propose that the collagen pattern

seen in the periodontal ligament was laid down primarily

in response to the functional forces that prevailed.

Compressive forces tending to collapse vessels due to

hydraulic forces would seem to be more a possibility than

pressure gradients going the other way. An extrapolation

of this theory is quite compatible with large thin walled

vessels with moderate amounts of collagen oriented longi-

tudirrally close to the Lunica intima.

As to the mechanism whereby such a functional

orientation might be mediated, Rodbard had no suggestion to

make but he did propose a negative feed-back coutrol of
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the mechanism whatever it was.

Forces that might be important in the periodontal

ligarnent seem to be twofold:

I. compression: via hydraulic forces

2. tension: as the principal fibre bundles

came under masticatory loads.

Vtills, Picton and Davies (I972) have concluded that

irrespective of the direction of force, the collagen

response is basically tensional. Indeed.'it would seem

reasonable to suggest that the principal fibre bundles

themselves are produced and maintained under the auspices

of the basic mechanism alluded to by Rodbard (1970) 
"

PERICYTES:

There are several characteristics of pericytes

which bear consideration:

1. differential staining,

2. dif ferential colJ-apse,

3. mature collagen inÈervening between

pericytes and endothelial cells.

Differential staining: While interestitg, this

phenomenon must remain of a highfy speculative origin.

The stains used in this stud.y are relatively non-specific,

although, differential staining was noted between endothelial

cells in the same specimen. More sophisticated staining

techniques will be required before some light can be shed

on this aspect of perJ-cyte ultrastructure.

Differential collapse: Using such a term implies

passive differential collapse of endot-helial tubes along

with their periendothelial cel-lular investments. This need
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not necessarily be i:he case although it is a potential

reason for the appearance. If pericytes were contractile,

the sarne presentation òould result with endothelial cells

crumpling passi-vely inside the annular compression due to

pericyte contraction. No specific evidence of contract-

itity on an ultrastructural basis was found in this study.

It is, however, widely held that fibrils seen intracell-u-

lar1y in endothelial- ce11s and pericytes are composed' to

an extentrof rcontractile' proteins (Cliff I976, Casley-

Smith L977b). The question of a transducer for the

proposed contractility must be raised. Fine non-myelinated

nerve fibres are ultrastructurally unremarkable and their

existence in Some numbers close to periendothelial layers

has been described j-n this report. Neural/pericyte

junctions were not observed but their existence cannot be

dismissed on,that basis alone. The possibility of a non-

neural mediated exchange cannot be discoturted. There may

be cells or cellular transducers free in the ligament'

space capable of releasing a chemical transmitter substance

able to induce pericytic contraction. The other immediate-

Iy apparent chemical route is direct haematogenous

transmission across the microvascular membrane.

The existence of mature collagen between pericytes

and the abluminal aspect of endothelial cells is an

unusual finding. However, there is no specific problem in

accoun{:ing for the existence of collagen in this location.

Pericytes are thought to be able to synthesi.se their own

basement membrane and recent work has shown that the base-

ment membrane is largely collagen (Cliff L976, Casley-Smith
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l-977b). It must be stated that by this criterion

endothelial ce11s themselves may be capable of contribut-

ing to collagen synthesis in this locality.

The Iow numbers of endothelial fenestrae seen is

thought by Casley-Smith (1-977b) to approximate the

occurrence of this structure in other relatively non-

specific areas such as skin. This finding agrees with

Rhodin (L967, L968) . Interendothelial junctions seemed

unspecialised. when mechanisms for rapid transport of

solute or fluid. are proposed.

TECHNTCAL PROBLEMS

Problems will be considered in a seguence and

the central cause, where it is discernible, will be

exempli fied.

Considering the general lack of technical informa-

tion related to the preparation of decalcified sections

for the T.E.M., this author feels that there are several

avenues which, íf employedr maY produce higher quality

sections more reliably.

I. Sections cut best when the hardness of the

embedding medium and the specimen j-tself are close approxi-

mations of one another. At the same time resins of low

viscosity are needed to ful1y perfuse the specimens. It

is felt that the Spurr's resin employed adequately fulfils

the perfusj-on requirement but falls short in being of

variable hardness when polymerised. It is suggested that

further work may be fruitful using harder resins while

varyíng preparation techniques to ensure fuIl perfusion.

2. The demineralisation end point cleterminations
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described in this text are those accepted for light micro-

scopy. It is by no means accepted that these standards

are adeqr:¿¡s for the ultramicrotomy required for the

T.E.M.. It is suggested that for directly analogous

specimens the effect of further protonged decalcification

times, Lor example 30 days, should be assessed. The

inconvenience of Clarkts buffer, 'Jue Èo its complexity

and short shelf life, must be equated with a possible

marginal inferiority to more common, simple and stable

buffers such as Millonig's. The value of a buffer con-

taining divalent cations (Ca++. Ugt-*) in the presence of

a chelating demineralising solution must be conside.red.

There is evidence of early degenerative change in

some ceIIs. Itis thought tt¡at this degeneration is of a

highly nonspecific nature. The changes seerl are of two

main types:

t. swollencellswith loss of det,ail of intra-

cellular organelles,

2. þresence of a very irregular lumenal endo-

thelial border with many vesicles.

It is probable that both of these types are

stages along the cloudy swelling, vacuolar degeneration

and hydropic change sequence. This sequence is a non-

specific cellul.ar response to a variety of factors (Walter

and Israel, L970). Factors which may have arisen in this

study included.

1. Aloxia: The dn-rration of time between sever-

ing all vascular connections and final

fixation allows the possibility of anoxic or
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hypo><ic ceIl dantage. At what stage the

tissue vitality is compromised by hypoxia

is difficult to say. It may be as early as

infusion with local anaesthetic; in this

case containing a vaso-constrictor.

Cert.ainly the chronologically proximal limit

is surgical amputation of aIl vascular

connections. Some future work could no doubt

assess an anaesthetic wiLhout a vaso-

constrictor.

Surgical trauma: Using the bur to outline

the specimen must inevitably cause micro-

impacts to be transmitted into the specimen

as a shock wave. Some preliminary trials

vrere performed using various burs and other

bone removal techniques e.g. chisels. The

feeling of this author is that all bur

techniques \^/ere superior to chisels in speed,

minimising trauma, and patient acceptaÌ:ility"

The technique outlined in Section 4 was felt

to be minimally traumatic and as expeditious

as possible.

3. Heat: Must be considered as a possible cause

of degeneration. It must be remembered that:

heat sinks in the fcrm of irrigation do not

modify the absolute temperatures achieved at

the point of contact i.e. in this case the

contact point between bur: and bone or tooth.

The heat sink acts to steepen the temperature
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gradients as they extend into the bur and

tissues. In this projectr :coPious normal

saline irrigations at room temperature lZOoc

approx.) h¡ere used. Future workers may find

an improvement by using lower temperature

normal saline irrigations t e.g. 4oc.

The relative contributions of the factors mention-

ed and oÈhers unknown to this author are difficult to

assess as the changes are non-specific and it is not

unlikely that all factors play a part. This authorrs

conclusicn is that the preparation seguence is not without

its hazards for the cells involved and' that using, in

future, Iocal anaesthetics that do not contain vaso-

constrictors and also using low temperature irrigations

while cutting tooth and bone may offer some diminutj.on of

the incidence of degenerative changes seen in this study.

However, the expression of a pathological state,

by luminal irregularities, vacuolarisation, and vesiculari-

sation, is dif ficult to assess. VÙolff Ã977 ) and

Gabbiani anfl Majno (1977) both referred to such findings

in "normal" endothelium. The presentation, particularly

of lumenal irregularities, may be compounded by collapse

or the active contraction that produces the characteristic

pattern of vessels as seen in this study. Thus, these

features m.ay not infer any pathogenic feature inherent in

the methodology of this Project.
In the material presented in this report the

majority of vessels seen \^¡ere in a part-ially collapsed
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state. Some were seen with no discernable intraluminal

contents. Others, however, were seen with erythrocytes,

but in such a configuration tha{: it was reasona}¡le to

postulate that the erythrocytes had been compressed to

conform to a luminal configuration superimposed over the

normal pattern by-some other factor. In extreme cases it

became prokrlematical- as to definitive identification of the

vascular nature of a structure in the vj-ewing field.

Potential reasons for this appearance are as follows:

I. Surgical trauma to the tooth and/or buccal

plate of bone f.iterally pumping all, or most,

of the blood out of all, or most, of the vessels

in the specimen. Where intraluminal contents

were seen, the vessels lvere usua-lly among the

smallest types identified i.e. they \^/ere

seen relatively close to the cementum rather

than in the rniddle areas of the periodontal

ligament.

2. The copious, low viscosity irrigati-on used

during surgery may tend to flush the blood

out of the vessels" This may act via the

severed ends of the microvascular bed which

v¡ere progressively revealed during surgery.

3. The vaso-constrictor in the loca1 anaesthetic

may cause constriction of most of the vessels

in the area,thus squeezing most blood out,

before surgery at the same time as inhibititg,

by arterial vaso-consLriction, refilling of the

vascular bed.
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There are several other potential causes of

collapse which are rather more abstract but it is proposed

that they not be analysed further in this report-.

Given that using human ma.terial makes fixation

by perfusion impossible, the proþlem of vascular collapse

would seem to be inevitable to a degree. Rapid, minimally

traumatic surgery which was employed, and non vaso-

constricting loca1 anaesthetics seem tO be the only factors

which would minimise this problem. This is not felt to be

of paramount importance as the collapsed state in no way

precludes accuraLe typing of vessels on an ultrastructural

basis. It does, however, preclude a diametric dimensional

component to the study. In future studies, this author

feels that perfusion rvitl. primary fixative with or without

Some electron-opaque vascular marker in non-human material

would be a valuable adjunct to the findings presented' here'-

in. It must be remembered that perfusion fixation is not

without problems e.g. of a hydrostatic and osmotic type.
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SECTION 7

CONCLUSIONS

A highly specific relationship existing between

vascular and connective tissue elements, particularly

fibres, is concluded. There is a possibility that the

assocj-ation is either structural or proprioceptive-

The possibility that endothelium is innervated is

rai.sed. The microvascular tree may have a role in the

generation of sensory efferents. A case can be made to

propose that in function the periodontal ligamenb micro-

vasculature is multi-purpose.

The relationship between pericytes and endo-

thelial cells appears complex with many and varied

presentations of intercellular close associations.

The existence of organised collagenous structures

as an internal fibrocollagenous lamina is concluded to be

a rheologocial and functional feature with the orientation

being secondary to function.

Periodontal ligament microvessels would not appear

to be involved in ligament function to the extent that

their ability to withstand large transmural pressure

gradients \¡tas critical.

IÇ in applying a vascular classificat'iorç all

vessels are classified as venous or capillary types the

classification can be concluded to be non-applicable to the

tissue j-n question. General connective tissue standards

like Rhodin (L967, 1968) are of little value as a guide to
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Vascular sequence. On a pragmatic basis the periodontal

ligament must have an arterial supply but general

vascular classifications were not helpful in the identi-

fication of it in the tocations examined.

The periodontal ligament should be considered a

specialised organ in its own right, Little understanding

of its function will be forthcoming by attempting to

describe its function under anything other than full

anatomical and biochemical context. In such a context

topographically controlled methods must be used to describe

a vascular nomenclature suitable to the specialised

function of the organ as a whole.

It is concluded that the best techniques for the

obtaining and preparation cf human material of this type

for the T.E.M. in its most topographically valid form is

far from completely determined.

To the understanding of general topography this

study could make littte contribution. The problems of

topographic control are immense under the most ideal circum-

stances. In human studies \^Iith their ,attendant considera-

tíons these problems become almost insurmountable under

routine circumstances. Models of general topography wilI

need to be developed either in animal or human postmortem

studies and extrapolations made to the human system in vivo.
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